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INTRODUCTION 

. I, the chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having. been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, present 
this Forty-eight Report on India Tourism Development Corporation Ltd. 

2. The' Committee also examined the Report of. tho Comptroller and 
Auditor General' of India, Union Government (C'..ommorcial) 1981, Part 
VIII on India Tourism Development Corporation Ltd. 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of India TOW'-
ism Development Corporation Ltd. on 17, 18, 19 and 20 March, 1982 and 
of Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation on 26 and 27 March. 1982 and 
1 April, 1982. 

4. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on 28 April, 1982. 

:'5. The Committee wish to express dieir thanks to the Ministry, of 
Tourism and Civil Aviation and India Tourism Development CorporatioD 
Ltd. for placing before them the material and infonnation which they 
desired ill connection with the examination of the subject. They wish to 
thank in particular the representatives'" of the Ministry of Touriam and 
Civil Aviation and India Tourism Development Corporation Ltd. who p~ 
evidence and placed their CODsidered viows 'before the Committee. Shri S. K. 
Misra, Oteinnan and Managing Director, India Tourism Development 
Corporation Ltd., a competent Chief Executive, deserves a special meatlon 
in this connection. 

6. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the "liS-
tance rendered to them by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELll1; BANS! LAL. 
April 29, 1982 CIulirmtJlt, 
Vai.fakha 9, 1904 (S) Committee on PubUc Undertald",I. 
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PART-I 

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 

1. OBJEC'TIVES AND OBLIGATIONS 

1. India TOUol'i!lm Development Corporation Limited (I. T.D.C.) waa sot 
up in October, 1966 by the· merger CJf Hotel Corporation of India 1Jmited. 
and In.dia Tourism Transport Undertaking Limited in India Tourism Cor-
poration Limited which was relWlled as India TourilOl Development Q)r-
poration Limited. In March, 1970, Asboka. Hotols LImited and Janpatb 
Hotels Limited were amalpmated with ITOC. As on 31st March, 1981 the 
Corporation bad under its adminiGtrative control 21 hotels, 12 traveU .. • 
lOO,es, 3 Forest Lodges, 6 duty free shops, 14 restaurants, 17 transport 
units and 3 non-et-lumierc show. The Corporation was last examined by 
tbe Committee on Public Undottaldn!Jl in ]973-74. 

2. Tbe Administrative Reforms Commisliion recommended tkat the 
Government should make a comprehensive aDd clear ataloment on the 
objectives and obligations of Public ~tor Undertakings. This was accepted 
by the Government. According to Audit till now such a ,tatomOilt or 
ITDC's objectivesjobli,ations has not !been fonnulated by the Government. 

3. The Committee enquired as to why the Government was not able tn 
take decision and formulate a statoment of objectives and obligations of 
nne so far. The Secretary, Ministry of TourilJll and Civil A,;ation 
atated in eviden~ that as tbe' scope of activities and fOSpoasibillties of 
ITDC was alrettdy laid down in its Memorandum and Articles of AMJOCl.. 
ation. it was not considered necessary by the Ministry to further define the 
apeci1ic responsibilities. In reply to a question whether there wat aay dis-
cussion in the Ministry before this decision was taken, the witness ItJlted 
that the matter was discussed with the Minister, perhap!; for tho firlt ti ...... 
in November 1981 where a view elllCfJCd wat it was Dot neceuary t& 
ell\Jnciate fI1)C's objeotives beyond what was contained in the Memoran· 
dum and Articles of AssociatioD~ 

~. On beina pointed out by the (-:oouuittoc that in forms of the 
AdmiDistrative Reforms Commiadoa.'s recommendation. tho Ministriei ""'" 
~. to formulate in CODSultation with the pUblic ollterprisOll. a ...... 
mcnt laying down tho broad principles for detennining the preciJo tillanclat 
aDd economie obligations of the enterprises, the Secretary. Ministry of 
Tourism and Civil Aviation stated that tbo Department would tab up thia 
matter aDd if Ipccitk role of ITDC on the iOCiaI, economic and odaer 
mq;.:,n8ibiUtie~ ~!ht to bt defined. i't would he elMe. 



.. 
5. In a note furnished to the Estimates Committee (1975) the GoVOIllr-

ment had stated that broadly the Central Government and ITDC would 1» 
concerned with foreign tourists and the responsibility for provision of 
facilities for domestk: tourists rested with the State Governments and their 
tourism Undertakings. A Committee was appointed in July 1974 under 
the Chairmanship of Dr. Mozoomoor, Secretary (Expenditure), Ministry of 
Finance to ex-amine the role, fUllctions and the organisational structure of 
!TDC. In its Report submitted to Government in September, 1977 thill 
Committee also recommended that ITDCshould concentrate on the deve-
lopment of tourism infrastructure in the main centres of existing and 
potential interest for foreign touri·.;ts. To consider this Report an Empower-
ed Committee was constituted by Government in November, 1977 under 
the Chairmanship of Secretary, Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation. 
Thi~~ Committee in its Report (February, ]981) suggested th.'lt equal 
emphasis should he wven for the development of domestic touriam. 
According to Audit; the Government have not taken 11 decision in the matter 
so far (October. 1981). 

6. The ITDC stated in a note that the Department of Tourism should 
concern itself with coordinating the activities of the various agencies and 
generally perform a regulatory function while the TTDe should Pc strcng~ 
thencd as the main instrument or development and promotion of tourism in 
the country. 

7. According to the Ministry. however. the Department of Tourism's 
role WIU in the following areas: 

(a) Promotional 
(b) Policy, planning lind development 

(c) regu4atory 

The aCl~"itie!i of ITDC were primarily hl the area of construction and. 
management of tourist accommodation; provision of traDipoI't. entertain-
ment a.wJ &bopping facilities for tourists and production and sale of tourist 
publicity material etc. The developmental role of ITOC wat, stated to be 
cO\1fined to construction and operation of commercial facilities in order 
to'develop areas where private capital was shy. The promotional role of 
ITDC was confined to publicity andplromotion of its own facilities and 

, sel-vi~s. The ITDC. in short. was t1\e eommbreiat arm of Tourism Depart." 
",~nt for development of tOtlri!lt itlf'Tawuctu1e tind supplementing dte 
efforts of the Department. 

"'8. The CoMmitloe wanted to know .hctberthe tOle of JTDC ha4 10· 
far been made known 110 it in such cleat terms by t~ Ministry. 'OM CIuIir-. 
man and Managing Director of the Corporation "tated in evidence that 
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there was some confusion in the matter. !TOC had been taking up certain 
projects which were promotional in nature though totally uneconomic-
like the travellers lodges and restaurants transferred from the Department 
of Tourism-either at the request of Government or on the assurance of 
the Minister in Parliament. The ITDC represcnood to the Planning Commis-
sion that since its profitability was being affected it could not take up such 
units if it was to function as a commercial organisation. On this the ITDC 
~86 categorically told by the Mem'ber~Secretary, Planning Commission. 
"You can take it from the Planning Commission that you have to operate 
<mly as a commercial organisation." The ITOC then SOIlgb! clarification 
from the Secretary, Department of Tourism whether this should be taken 
as a policy direction. But, it had not so far been confirmed and 'the pOs.i-
lion remained as confused lit> ever.' 

9. Asked to state his views on the ITDC being strengthened as tho 
main instrument of development and promotion of tourism in the country, 
the CMD stated that the role of tbe Department of Tourism should be 
entirely regulartory and the ITDC Ghould have two wings--commm:ial and 
promotional. The accounts of cac!) wing should be maintained separately 
and the commercial wing should subsidise the promotional wing. 

10. The Committee asked as to what was the promotional work being 
done by tlle Corporation. The CMD, ITDC' informed that in many of tho 
areas they were operating transport ro\)tes which were not commorcially 
viable with a view to opening up thooe areas. The Corporation bas alIo set 
up travellers' lodges in different places. It was also collaborating with tho. 
State Governments in respect of some of die promotional schomes. 

11. On being enquired as to why the role of ITDC has not so far been 
clarified by the Ministry in clear temlS, the Secretary of the Ministry 
plcaded:-

"In the various leu.ers. . . . issued from time to time, the role Of. 
ITDC bas been indicated but. . .. there baa been no formal 
guideline issued as such:' 

Asked to state wbether it would not be desirable to strengthen the 
JTDC as an apex body for the development of tourist infrastructure and 
promQtion of towism in the country, the witness stated that tbis queatlOil 
nlons with the question whether the Department of TourilDl and the IT'DC 
should function in ., complementary manner could be further .. iato, 
though they have already been studied to OODle extent 



II. PLANS AND PROJECTS 

A. Plall A {foeti/ion ul'to 19RO 

1. Tho Committee were informed by ITDC that there was no spcclic 
allocation to ITDC prior to tho Fourth Five Year Plan. The plan allocation 
to ITDC in the subsequent plans and it,; utilisation was as under:-

Period 

4dt PIa 

Sdt !'laD (terminated in 1978) 

'.78-80 • 

AJ1oca. 
dan 
(Re. in 
crorea) 

Ill'77 

IQ'79 

15·44 

41'00 

uuu.. 
tiao 
(R •• ill. 
a'OtCl) 

It·t6 

U'S7 

Ilt·.,a 
SG·f), 

, 2, Thus as lIpiDst the total outlay of ~. 41 erores for the plaa 
periods 1969-80, the actual expenditure was only Rs. 36:61 crorcs i.t. 
B9.3 por cent utUisation. AtICOfaiDg to Audit the projection!! mad& ia 
Pourth and Fifth Five Y car Plans of the Corporation for COr.3tructioa. of 
adcR.tional hotel rooms and actual hotel room!; constructed wore 81 
fol1ows:-

Fourth Plan 

Rooma BedI 

(I) At the bePWDI ~ Plan 

(a) ExIItJDI . lin 1448 l70s .~ 

(b) ProJeetloo 6g4 Isse 964 N.A. 

(It) Actual Oonatructiou sal 1147 491 gat 
(Ul) Total at the end of the .1aD '70S as" sll94 s74l· 
(ho) ma.tAl1 . liS 191 473 H.A. 

(v) 8laa6U peroeatate . • 6 14 18 NA • 



3. The Committee enquired the reasons for shortfall in achlevemtDt 
v/3-Q..vll Plan both in tlmmcial and physical terms. The ITDC IICBted in a 
note that in the approved plan outlays of the Corporation, proviaiOD WII 
made for a number of new/expamion schemes likely to be taken up duriDc 
the year subject to satisfactory feasibility, allotment of land, Govor1lm8lt 
approval and timely release of funds. Most of the shortfalls in utlliaalioa 
rA. plan outlays had been on account of these schemes. Utili$atioo. or tun. 
for the continuing schemes bad generally been achieved. 

B. Sixth Plan Allocation 

4. As regardt; Sixth Plan, it was stated that against the projc('ted 
requirement of Rs. 85 crores by the ITOC, the Planning CoJDJDiJsioD 
approved an outlay of. Rs. 50 crores. But the Ministry of Tourism aDd Civil 
Aviation in an arbitrary manner reduced it to Rs. 42 crores. or t.biJ the 

I 

total expenditure incurred by ITDC by March 1982 would be about Ri. 22 
crort:6. The Corporation wanted the Sixth Plan outlay to be raiBod to 
at1~aot Rs. 66 crores. 

5. When the, Committee enquired about the capital requirement or tJJe 
I1'OC in connection with the Asian Games, the Cbairm~ and Man.DI 
Dirctor informed in evidence that Rs. 18 crorcs was required for the Hotel 
Samrat and Rs. 1.26 crores for purchase of Kitchen equipmc:nt. Asked to 
Iltite whether thi6 expenditU1'e was anticipated at Ihe time of fixing the 
outlay of Rs. 42 crores for the 6th Plan period. the witness stated that it 
was so though it was not included when rn:x::: drew up 1H'opoIal tor 
Rs. 85 crores since at that time. the Asian Games were not on the anvil at 
,111. 

6. Asked to state as to what was the basis for downward revision of 
tbe outlay for I1'DC from Rs. 50 crores approved by tbo Planning Com-
luission to Rs. 42 crores, the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism and ad 
Aviation stated in evidence that the propiosal of ITDC for Rs. iSS crorll 
was a part Of the Rs. 1650 crores outlay which had .~ sent to tho Plan-
ning Commission lor approval. The Planning CommiJaion, after a eeriea of 
diacussions, finally agreed to Rs. 96..~ crores and said t~ Ministry had the 
trwJ 'm to make inter~ alJocation on the basis of requirements of tbe 
various organisations. ITDC requested that thev mfght be given RI. ~O 
,~roTef!. The Planning Commission said that they had no objection 10 rrnc 
getting Rs. SO Cl'ote§ provided the total outlay for tbe Ministry WIll kept 
at Rs. 965 crores. The decision to allOC!lte Rs. 42 crores to'rroc wa-
ta1cen by the Ministry on the basis of intl'r.ff' requirement of variou~ 
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~aanisati01l5 wbi<:h was later approved by the Planning Commission. The 
witnclS added: 

"Out' Minister eXpreGsed a view that the amount given to this Min-
istry was far too inadequate and it sboold lbe enhanced. I 
understand from my Minister that this was put forwar~ aud 
it was learnt from him that there would be a mid-term appraisal 
and that there would be an increase in the ceilings to be given 
to· various departmentG which included ITOC also. We have 
kept thls in mind and we have communicated the same to them. 
We arc conscious of the fact that with the coming in of the 
Asian Games and with the various extensions that are taking 
place, we should really have more money for the ITDC'. We 
are fully conscious of this fact." 

7. The Committee were also informed by the Ministry that the proposal 
of JTOC for increase of plan allocation from Rs. 42 crares to Rs. 66 
Crore!\ was discuSGed in the Planning Commission. However, as the C0m.-
mission was of the view that it might not be possible to .enhance the outlays 
for tourism sector, the Corporation was adviGcd in discussions to supple-
ment its resources by institutional finance and raising internal resources. 
When the Committee enquired about the possibilities of raiGing institutional 
finance to meet the gap between the minimum rquiremen~ and the outlay 
approved by the Planning Commission, the Chairman and Maoagi.'lg Direc-
tor of ~ stated in evidence that as the Planning Commission did not 
initially agree to the institutional fmance being ~.reated as additional to the 
plan, ITDC did not take any institutional finance. But nOW that this condi-
tion has been waived and it has been made clear in February, 1982 that 
the institutional finance would be over and above Rs. 42 crores, the Cor-
poration had approached the ITDC for about 8 crores to finance the said 
Project of Samrat hotel. Tn addition, ITOC was also approaching IDBI fO'C 
obtaining funds of about 1 crore for the transport sector for coache8 and 
Gulf countries for Petro-donars. 

8. The Empowered Committee was of the view that the procedure for 
obtaining loans from financial institutions should be simplified and loans 
made available to ITOC on softer terms and conditions. 

9. As regards the generation of internal reaources, the FA&.CAO, 
ITDC informcdthe O>mmittee that out of the total internal ~j 
.bout Rs. 60 lakhs was given every year towards plan funds. The amount 
ns expected to be· Rs. I crore during 1982-83 and Rs. 4.2 crores for the 
Sixth Pian. The Committee were nlso informed that prior to December, 
1981 the diffeRnoe between the total "'an allocation for any year 6nd tbe 
internal resource." was oaly h~jl\g given IllS a budgetary nppott. The 
P1anning Commi~on ba~. howev~r, now clarified that thegmerati<m ~ 
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internal reSources above Ra. 1 crore would be in addition to the plan 
aIlocation. 

10. The Committee were informed by the rroc that a number of 
desirable schemes to open up tourism infrBGtructW'e in the country would 
not be accommodated within final allocation of funds. Thus while tho 
CorporatiOll envisaged hotels in the metropolitan cities of Bombay, Delhi. 
Calcutta, Madras, Bangalore and Hyderabad during th(', Sixth Phm, with the 
'reduced outlay only Delhi hotel would "be completed. In dli~ c{)nnt:i:tion 
the Chaimum and Managing Director of ITDC stated in evidence that the 
Corporation could not catch hold of the f.:hain tourist traffic Gince it had 
n~ hotel in Bombay which was one of the major ports of embarkation and 
all the major chains had big hotels there. 

11. When the Committee desired to know the Government's view nn 
supplying this serious missing link in the chain of ITDC facilities, the Sec-
crctaty, Ministry of Toucism ancf Civil Aviation assured in evidence that 
priority would be given to this project in the mid-term appraisal and if the 
IFCI loan materialised. substantial funds would be provid~. 

C. Joint Venturi" 

12. The draft sixth five year plan of the Corporation envisaaed inter 
alia that it should iDCrea~e accommodation for upper, middle ud low 
income foreign and Indian travellers and invest in tourism enterprises on 
B selective basia in partnership with State Governments. A new con .. 
cept of joint venture with State Governments/State Tourism DevelOpment 
Corporations was evolved, envisaging setting up a separate company in 
oadl state with Marly equal equity participation by rroc and the State 
Government/State Touriam Development Corporation. ITDC would 
provide-consultancy services in .Planning. dl:'ligning and construction of 
hotels and also manage and market these hotels after thoir oompletion. 
A number of State Governments evinced keen inttn'St in collaborating 
with ITDC. 

t 3. 1be CorporaliOll had already entered into coUaboration agree-
menta with the State Government of Assam for a hotel at Gauhati, 
~ya Pradesb Tourism Development Corporation for' a bote] at Uhopal, 
Ortua Tourism Development Corporation for a hotel at P\ui, Bihar 
Tourism Development Corporation for a hotel at Ranchi and Andbrn 
Prade.h Travel & Tourism Development Corporation for a boteImat Hy-
derabad. Similar agreement bas also heen entered into in the case dl 
Anmacbal Pradesh for a hotel at Itangar. However, 6Ccording to the 
Corporation with the reduced plan outlay of Rs. 42 crores, bocds at 
Bhopal and Oauhari oaly woold be completed during the six plan period, 
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D. Plan Projects 

I. Unused Land 

14. .AccordUlg to Audit land 'costing Rs. 3.16 lakbs at Delhi, Rs. O.IS 
1ak:ht at GwaIior; Rs. 13.07 lakhs at Agra and Rs. 9.52 l~ at Kovalam 
wu lying unused Rince 1968-69, 1972-73 and 1976-77 res~i",ely. 
BeIides, terms of purchase/lease were yet to be tinalised in respect of 
IaDd at Patna, Aurangabad and Mysore, Asked as' to when the Corpora-
tiOD p1'OpOIOd to utilise the land at these places, the CMP stated in evi-
deaco that while a workshop 'was going to be started shorty at the lrand at 
Delhi, a low budget ecoI1OD1Y dalll hotel was planned (0 be set up at A8I'a 
in about 2. years. The Corporation was' thinking of economy class hotel 
at Owatior also. However, the land at KovaIarn was for future use and 
there was no need for 9pansion there. In regard to the finalisation ()f 
lease, the Committee were informed that at Mysore it was almost Sna-
Used, at Patna it has been sent to the State Government while for Auranga-
bad formal approval cf Railway Board \tas needed as the land wa~ taken 
over from Railways. ' 

2. Hotel As1loka, Bongaiore 

15. In 1966 construction of a 100 room hotel '8t Bangalore was in-
cluded in. the package programme for development of tourism. Tho 
Staff and Finance Cornmitce of the Board of Directors of ITDC in Feb-
ruary 1971 recommended addition of 100 rooms to Hotel M1u>Ic.a. 
Bangalore as it was opined that it would be uneconomical to operate a 
100 room 5-Star Hotel in Bangalore. A project repon was submitted in 
December, 1971, involving an investment of R'S. 65 lakhs which waa 
later on revised to Rs. NO lakhs to provide for certain facflities which 
could cater to an ultimate capacity cH. 250 rooms. 

16. The Board of DirectOl'li approved the proposal on 30-12-1971. 
As deIlred by the Board a revised estimate in respect of the entire pro-
}t,'Ct including the expan~ioll scheme was submitted to the Government in 
June 1973. In May 1974 the estimates were further revts~ incorrorat-
lng the infonnation required by the Ministry of Finance and resubmitted 
to the Government of Indill. At this stage the expansion was estimated 
to cost R.i, 100 lakhs. In this connection. the Planning Commission 
observed (July 1974) inter-alia as follows:-

'''nle project cannot be jusUftedas a very acceptable way of earn~ 
iDg foreign exchange as it in~ves Q hlgb rupee cost of earn-
ing exchange. Capital employment ratio (investment per 
employee-Rs. 77.S000) is bigh. Furthe.r. this project caters 
mainly to the coosumption beneftts of the very rich Income 
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groups in the country considering the above facts ...... nor-
mally this project should not have been taken up. However, 
since civil works have already been completed and most of 
the inYeltment already made / committed it is not possible to 
withold sanction at this juncture. " 

17. The Ministry of Finance also observed (August 1974) that ITDC 
had ahead with the construction of new block of J 00 rooms in anticipa-
tion of Government's appnwIft and an expenditure of Rs. 35.60 lakhs had 
already been incurred on it. 

18. According to Audit in 1975-76 while the actual occupancy of 
the hotel was 70 per cent against the projection of 60 per cent the hotel 
"'till suffered a loss of Rs. 9.57 lakhs against a profit of Rs. 8.24 lakhs en-
vhmged in the revised estimates. 

]9. The Conunittee desired to know the basis of opinion that it would 
be uneconomical to operate a 100 room 5-Star Hotel in Bangalore. 
The Chairman & Managing Director, ITDC stated in eviden~ that a 
number of 5-Star hotels in other places like Bombay, CalcuUa and Delhi 
operated beyond the level of 100 rOOlll'S. The decision to expand was 
~ on the percentage of room OCCUJTdncy of previous years which was 
74 F.7 F.9 and F.S in the years 1971-72 to 1974-75 respectively. How-
ever, the witness conceded that there wa~ no other detailed examination 
and it was more or less a su.bjective examination. 

20. A'iked to explain how the hotel suffered a Joss of Rs. 9.57 lakhs 
in 1975-76 with 70 per cent occupancy wben it was expected to earn pro-
fil of Rs. J 2.75 lakh!\ with 60 per cent occupancy, the CMD stated that nO 
study was made in this respect. 60 per cent was taken as the basis as gene-
felly with this much occupancy mo!!t of the units made profits. 

2 t. TIle witness a~reed with the Committee that had the size of tbel 
botel not been increased. it would have resulted in better profitability and 
~tated:-

........ It cOUld have been staggered .... t feel that in the ca~ 
of expatll!!ion we should go slow. After' we have been able 
to attain a certain level and after we have been able to get 
an indication whether the private sector is also coming lo. 
we should go ahead. If ODe goes ahead without cOnsider-
ing thOle factors, one is taking the risk." 

673 LS-2. 
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.~. On ,being enquired by the Committee as to why the ITOC started 
work on tile expansion proje;;t before obtaining clearance from the Plan-
ning Commission, the CMD stated that once a project was sanctioned by 
the Planning Commission in pdnciplc, the Corporation started the pre-
liminary work keeping in view that the project would b.: sanctioned 
shortly. If they had waited for the 'Sanction, it would have I.:;u to cost 
csca.lution lUld the momentum would have been lost. In this case the 
work was started in May, 1973 and approval was given in August 1974. 

3. Airport Hotel. Dum Dum 

23. The Indian Institute of Managcm.:nt. Ahmedabad, after carry-
:n:~ (lut u feasibility study rc-.:ommcnded in November, 1969 the construc-
tion of a 4-shlr tOO-room hotel at Dum Dum Airport, Calcutta with pro-
vision for cxp:msioll to 150 rooms after 4 years. In January 19i 5, 
while the civil work was in progrc3s, scopc of tho:: project was increased 
by ITDC from tOo rooms to t 50 rooms without prior approval di 1 he 
.(';()vernment on the grounds intl'r alia of higher projected rate of return 
and anticipation thin 40 rooms wou!t1 be 'e! out to airlines. The Plan-
ning Commission nnd the Ministry of Finance while a::corJing appwvaI 
made adverse comments in this case too. The Planning Commission 
observed (July, 1974): 

"The project cannot be justified a~ an acceptable way of e:lrning 
foreign exchange as it involved a high rup;:e cost of e:lming 
f~~ cotch8.l\.~. C!Ilpi1al employmeont ratio (invc'.,tment 
per cmployee-Rs. 8 t ,000) is also poor. Further, this pro-
ject caters mainly to the cO:lsumption benefit of the very rich 
income group in the country. Considering the above facts, 
nonnally this project should not have 0e.."1l taken up. How-
ever, since civil works have nlready been complt:~ed :tnd 
most of the investment already made/committed it is not 
possible to withhold sanction a! this stage". 

24. TIle Ministry of Finance commented (August, 1974) as Tollows:-

"Since the projCd h".ls already be~n taken up for execution in anti-
cipation or Government's approval and civil construction is 
near compJetionthe PIB is presented with a fail accompff". 

, 25. The project was flnnry approved by Government in Septemher, 
1974 at the revised cost of Rs. 250 lakhs. A~in~ to. Audit, there 
\V~ delay in completion commis.\ioning of the project and the ac1U" . .t1· ex-
penditure also ~ceeded the approved revised cost. The hote,1 finally 
completed coo...usts of 156 rooms. Acco.rding to PIB Memoran~um the 



construction was to be completed by 30 September. 1974 and the hotel 
commissioned immediately theroaft.er. Against tlUs the hotel with 10t4 
rooms was commissioned during June 1975-June 1976 in phases. 52 
rooms were not commissioned till Marcb, 1981. In spite of the fact that 
the actual occuPancy was higher than that projected in aU th<! yeils ex-
cept 1977-78, the hotel incurred much higher losses than anticipated. 
Even with an occupancy of 69 per cent in 1979-80 the hotel was not 
able to brcak-even. The anticipation that 40 rooms would be let out 
to airlines also did not materialise. 

26. The Committee desired to know whether the expectation that 40 
rooms would be let out to airlines was based on any undertaking I!ivcn 
by airlines. The Chairman and Managing Director, ImC stated 1.11 
evidence that there was no undertaking given by the Airlines as such bUt 
the feasibility report prepared by the Indian Institute of Management, 
.Ahmedabad took this factor into account. In· reply to 11 question whether 
the estimate of 40 rooms was not an over estimate, the witn~s stated that 
this was based on the fact that other airlines would also avail of it but 
later they completely stopped visiting Calcutta:. The CMD .agreed that 
it could have been more prudent if ITDC had exercised a second check 
to verify the asse.~sment of the rnstitute. Asked to state thepreseni pod ... 
tion in thios regard, the Committee were informed by the witnCSII that at 
present 7 cabin crew of Indian Airlines were staying over there and the 
captain and the rest of the Airlines ~ta1f ~tayed in the GTand hotel in 
the city. If the entire .cr:w ~tayed in the Airpon Hotel. 18 room!\ would 
be occupied. Tn reply to a question as to why prior approval of Govern ... 
ment for expansion was not obtained. the CMD conceded that prior 
Government approval ~houl<f have been obtained. 

27. Asked about the total cost of the hotel having 156 rooms. the 
Chief Engineer. ITDC informed that the total came "to Rs. 330 lakhl 
including R~. 9.84 lakhs paid on an arbitrntion case. Some more arbitra-
tion cases involving Rs. 34-40 lakhs where the Corporation has COO'ltC!\ted 
the award were in the Court. 

28. The Committee enquired as to the reasons for dday in \:omple-
tion and commissioning 0{ the 52 room'!. Th~ Chief Engin~r t;tatcd in 
evidcmcc that one of the condition'l for approv.:t1 of the revised estimntes 
was that furnishing of rooms could Ix: taken up in stages as the occupancy 
gradually improved. On reaching the occupancy Clf 70 per cent it wa.; 
decided to furnish the 52 rooms for which the structul'c had been CClI11p'C-
ted. This work taken up towards the end of 1979-80 was completed ill 
1980-81. 

4. Aurangabod Hote.l 

29. According to Audit. the· Aurangabad Hotel COft'listinlr of 2~ roOmfl 
was taken over by the nne from the rairways in Oct()l,er. 1972 al :,,' 
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estimated value of Rs. 16.83 lakhs. 1b.cse rooms whicb were renovated 
at a cost of Rs. 3.07 lakhs were not under use since October 1976. It 
was proposed to lease them out to tbe State Government for which terms 
were stated to be under negotiation. 

30. Considering the shortage of quality accommodation, the !TDC 
decided to pu~ up1a new block of 50 rooms (later increased to 66 rooms) 
at Aurangabad. After 1975-76, the actual occupancy was not even half 
·er the projected occupancy and has been below 25 per cent. This was 
attributed by the management to glUt of accommodation consequent on 
setting up of some hotels \ in the private sector leading to price-war among 
the botels. 

31. The Committee enquired the basis of the decision tor expansion 
of the botel. The CMD st~ in evidence that it was based on the as-
sumption that 15 to 20 per cent of the traffic from Bombay would be 
diverted to Aurangabad. In view of the lack of quality accommodation 
in AUl"IIngabad, if the ITDC went ahead with the expansion, it would 
be a profitable venture. There had, however, been lack of sufficient growth 
in traffic to Aurangabad. The witness, however, conceded that the ex-
pansion was certainly not j\JIStified. As regards utilisation of block of 
23 rooms taken over from Railways it was stated that in view of the 
low occupancy of the hotel after expansion the old block was closed to 
economise on the operational cost. The proposal to lease out the old block 
to the State Government did not materialise. The Curporation, therefore. 
proposed to convert the rooms in the old block into residential apartments 
for licensing on long-term basis. It was aliso proposed to constmct a 
shopping arcade on the available land along the main road. A survey 
conducted to ascertain detTl"dnd for apartments and shops wa.~· stated fo 
have evoked good response and the construction work in this regard 
would be taken up shortly. 

5. Kova/am B~och R~sort 

32. The Kovalam Beach Resort project, cpnsisting of 100 room hotel 
and 40 cottages with attached restaurants, was approved by the Govern-
ment on the basis of the MTC Memorandum in September, 1970 at an 
estimated cost of 'Rs. ] 35 lakhs (Rs. 115 lakhs for hotel' and Rs. 20 lakhs 
for the cottages.) According to Audit, the scheduled date of commission-
ing for the cottage complex WdS September. 1971 and that for the hotel 
was Marc.h. 1972. The actual datos of commissionin~, howevCf', were 
I>ccembcr, ]972 and January, 1976 respe<:tively. Thus there was a 
delay df 15 months in completion and commissioning of cottage comp);;:x 
and a delay of 46 months in the case of hotel. 
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33. The Chief .Engineer of ITDC, however, stated in evidence that if 
tho actual date of start (15-8-1971) was taken into account, the delay 
would be less. The work on' cottages was completed in December, 1972. 
The 1¥>tel was commissioned in December, J 975 though it was inaugurated 
in January, 1976. The CMD, howl!v\!r, agreed in evidence th~t "the 
time taken to complete the hotel wa'S fur too long". 

34. The Committee desired to know the reasons for deh\y in starting 
the coostruction work. They were informed that as this beach complex 
was the first of its type to be undertaken in lndi'a, designs had to be done 
and redone. There was no Inqian architect who had cxpcri(''1\'.:c ill build-
ing beach resort. It was also staled in a note furnished after evidence 
that the delay was aJoso due to increase in rock-cutting. change in design, 
non-availahility df cement and steel, time taken ill finalisation of inte,fior 
designs, increase in scope ;md stoppage of work by variolls agencies. 

35. The acttl"dl cost of construction worked Oll1. to Rs. 214,47 lakhs 
against the sanctioned estimates of Rs. 135 lak.hs r~pre,;c:nling a cost 
escalation of about 59 per c~nt. According to Audit prior approval of 
Government was 1\ot obtained for the increased cost. A revised EFC 
memorandum was submitted only in November, 1975. Asked to state 
the reasons for the escalation, ITOC informed in a note that it wa:; d~ 
to increase in cost of labour and materials, provision of additional faci-
lities like lOOper cent air-conditioning and swimming pool and increase 
in IICOpe of wort. 

36. On being enquired as to why did the ITIX~ not take. prior ap-
prmaJ or Government for escalation in cost, the Chief Engim.-cr of the 
Corporation stated in evidooce that alter commissioning of cottages jl) 
December, 1972, &he secand phaIe of the botel complex was delayed. 
~ ~ C\InIIe ill lor ~on of C05t. 11nC wanted to wait 
III file projec:t w. ccmtpleted SO that it could know the exact escalation 
Mel JO for tuet"" eece Mly. He, however, agreed that the Corporatioft 
..... JJave etJtaiIed cae saaction ef Govemrncnt on the basis of some 
... wIDe 1IaUa, .t~ flat tllis was subject to various factOR. 



Ill. ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES 

A. General 

1. The lTOC Ltd. had 21 hotels as on 31 March, 198 J in addition. 
10 2 managed hotels. Of these no hotel except Ashoka, Akbar and Janpath 
hotels of Dolhi has shown profit successively during the last R years i.e., 
1973-74 to 1980-81. In 1980-81, 14 hotels incurred losses though the 
aggreg'dte profit for all hotels was Rs. 161.26 lakhs. 

2. Asked about steps tak~n for improving the COSt efficiency of various 
units of ITOC. the Committee were informed in a note by the Corpora-
tion that a special 'Study team had undertaken the analysis of the working 
results of some 0{ the loss making hotel units. The measures suggested 
by the stUdy team were being implemented through COS<t Reduction Com-
mittee which had been formed at Hotel Pataliputra and Hotel Jaipur. The 
study reports for Kovalam Beach Resort and Airport Hotel, Calcutta 
were under con!;ideration. The Committee desired to know as to when the 
study team was oonstituted and when it was likely to complete 
its tas~. The CMD stated in evidence that the study team 
constituted in January last year ~lfter the visit of the Committee to some 
of the hotels has so far submitted reports in respect of nine hotels, viz. 
Airport Hotel, Calcutta, Kovalam Beach Resort and Patlipulra. Jaipur, 
Jammu. Auraogabad. Khujuraho, Outah and Ranjit Hotels. The study 
team was expected to submit its reports in respect of rest of the loss 
making units in the next six months. 

3. Asked to state broadly the findings of the study team. the wit.ness 
stated that the findings in the case of Khajuraho, Jammu .nnd Autangabad 
hotels indicated that the projections of the occupancy i~ tht: fcusihililY 
studies were a little optimistic. Because of low occupancy 'it was nol' 
possible to oabsorb the fixed costs, interest, ovet-heads etc. Both in thO' 
case of Khajuraho and Jammu there was fall in foreign traffic. Thus till' 
number of rooms available was far in exce·S5 of the nu,snbcr of p~rsons 
needing quality accommodation. There wali 'also competition with privafl' 
hotels. 

B. Food Cost 

4. According to. Audit ITOC has proscribed the p;:recntage nf fIXJd 
cost to food Rales at 35 per cent in the C'1SC of Ashoka Hotel. ~ew Delhi 

'4 



aDd It 40 for other hotols. The following table shows !bo pcr .... ot 
food cost of food percentage in some of the hotels for tbe period 1971-
81: 

llo(d 

Jilllpalh 

.\khar . 

J..V.P. Hoh'} 

. \urallga bad 

Ranjil • 

Airp' "'1. CalcUli" 

IMP Hoi .. } . 

11:""", Ilol .. } 

1' .• lIiptllr:I 11111('"\ 

PM'Cl'nl-
agfl 

40'0 

:17·1) 

33. 6 

39'0 

35·n 
:14 .4 

34.4 

4:1' 5 

N.t\.. 

4~'2 

I~rc('nt- Percem-
aft: • 

311 .4 36'4 

37'9 36'5 

4<"5 40·4 

39'11 N.t\. . 

40'0 4<"1 

37'(' :J!J.(i 

411'0 86 ·S 

4:n 39'(' 

N.A. N.t\.. 

41'(1 57. 6 

-------- ... ~-

5. The Committee desired to know whether the Corporation had 
analysed the reasooa for the f~ costs being higher than the prescribed 
norms. The Chairman & Managing Director, Imc lifated in evidence: 

...... there are a few cases where the food costs have gone up. 
We are aware that ttil) there is a certain element of pilferage 
or wastage that is taking ·place. We are trying to reduce the 
food costs." 

6. Asked to state the steps taken. by the Corporation to have a con-
trol on food costs. the witness stated that greater supervision on tbe part 
of the supervisory staff was being effected and norms were being Jald 
dOWn for issue of raw materials. Kitchen order Token system was already 
there to make counter-vcrificlttion. SurpriSe inspections were also sought 
10 be introduced. . 

7. In regard 10 steep increllsc in percentage or food cost to food $aJe~ 

in Plttliputra hotel .from 41.9 per cent in 1979-80 to 57.9 pee cent in 
198()'81, the CMD stated thIt severe action bas heen taten agaiut cer-
tain staff and some people bad been SU1IpdIded. Tn January, 1982, tJa-. 
percenta!,!C had come down to 42.9 per cent. 
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8. When enquired about the position in ,this regard in the competitors 
1totell, the witnesa I stated that in the Taj Group the position was probably 
6ligbtly better while in Oberoi and other groups the position was the 
same as in I1'De or even worse. 

C. Employment 

9. The' International norms for the room to staff ratio for hotels in the 
Asian Region is 1: 1.87. This ratio was higher tban the norm in 10 
hotols of the ITDC. The room to staff ratio has 1 :2.88 in Ashok Hotel, 
1 :3.32 in Janpath hotel, New Delhi and 1 :3.25 in Kovalam hotel. 

to. The Committee on Public Undertakings in their thirteenth Report 
(1967-68) felt that disproportionate ratio existed between starr and hed 
capacity in Indian hotels including Ashok hotel in New Delhi. TIle Com-
mittee hoped that efforts would be made to bring the bed staff ratio to 
1: 1 in due cours:,. The Government in their reply (Dc::ember, 1969) 
stated tltat steps were being taken to bring down the statT ratio ill relation 
to bed. However, it would be seen from the following table that the bed 
statT ratio continues to be higher than 1: 1 in many of the hotcls:---

Hotel ImB-7') 11);:1-110 1911,,-11, 

_4 __ -<0 ___ " 

t ~ 2' fJ 1 : I'i 1 : I' 7 

!l. Amok Hotel Bangalor<' I: 1'1 1 : 1 ·1 1 : 1'1 

3. Airport Hotel, Calcutta I: 1'2 I: I'!l I: 1·4 

4. Kuvalam lk-a.cll R.-sort Hot!'1 I: 1'1 I: I' I I: 1·4 

, •. Janpath Hotel, N!'w· Ddhi I: 2'0 I: 2·0 I : 'l . () 

ii. Lndhi H'.lI .. I, X .. w Delhi I: I ':~ I: 1'3 I: I . ~J 

7, Rar\iit Hotel, New Delhi I: I,. I: "4 I: I -~ 

--- ---- ----
'11. According to Audit the Management stated (July 1981) that "tlte 

bIcftue in bed staff ratio in respect of Ranjit and Lodhi Hotels is only 
marginal. In case of Ashoka and Janpatb, these hotels started fuoctioa-
iDg in 1956 and 1964 respectively. At that time the hotel indU&try bciq 
at its infancy su.,e, there was no trained personnel available for manniD& 
various operatioos ofIiciently with the result more staff bad to be t'ocruited. 
TbeIe eGJPloyecs who bad served for a loog period could DOt be retn:aoh-
old or transferred to other units as per agreement with them. A em..,. 
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mittcc\bad however, been appointed to review the staff pattern of all Delhi 
Jlued hotels and to reduce the staff strength wherever possible." 

12. The Committee desired to know when. the review Committee was 
appointed and whether its report has since been submitted. The CM~. 
n'DC stated in evidence that for Ashok Hotel a Committee was appointed 
as far back as December. 1975 which submitted "a report in September, 
1976, in regard to the strength of supervisory and managerial staff. 
Another Committee was constituted in November" 1978 to review the staff 
strength 0( all categories of posts, to make necessary modifications and 
to determine fresh categories of posts. Their view was that the room 
slaff ratio should be accepted as 1 :2.5 except in case where additional 
facility had to be provided over and above the norma] facilities provided 
by the hotels. In June, ]981, another task force was constituted to go 
into the matter. After it made some tentative rccomm.endatioH~, it was 
decided to t;et a study of all. ITOC units conducted by the Staff Inspec. 
tion Unit of the Ministry of Finance. TIley have started work Oil the 
Akbar and thereafter other units would be covered. 

13. Asked to state whether the ratio was brought down after the re-
commendation of the Committee on Public Undertakings, the Committee 
were informed by the CMO that the room staff ratio had first incrcnsed 
to I: 3.2 in Ashoka hotel but it has now come down to 1: 2.7. 

O. Breakage 0/ Crok~ry aud Cutlery 

14. The Committee desired to know whether any nonus have been fixed 
by the Corporation for breakage and loss of crockery and cutlery. ITDC 
in a note stated tbat the Management had laid down DOntlfI as early as jn 
June. 1973, for the breakages and loss of crockery and cutlery at 0.5 per 
oea.t of the total sales eX tho hotd. These norms have again been reviewed 
and fresh nonns fixed as under (or the different sizes of the Hotel: 

---_._----------- - ._---_._-.- .-.-- .. _.-.•...•. -... -
~b having more Hoteb bavilll mort" 
than !too rooms than 100 but leu 

than !l(1O roorm 
Hot.el~ having k.~ 
than lor. rool'l'I, Tl",1 
Forul l..odge1 and 
Rest.uranu 

Write ofT of c:ror:Rry, 
cutlery, .--A 
kitcheta utenIiJs de. 110/., of FItB Iakt 1'5% ofFItB ales J% of F&8 a18 

Write off fA linen A 
bIaDbta ete. J • 5 % of room tale J • 0% of I"ODIIl aaIe , . 0% 0(.-~ 
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15. As against this the percentage loss of crockery It cutlery written 
off to the food and breakage sales for the last four yeal'6 was as under:-

P ... rccntllgl' of I"., of t'l'ockery. cutlt"ry wrile off to Iht' food and bevt"rage IiaIN for th ... 
y"aTS. 

---.4_-.0 _ ........ __ _ __ _ 

I. Alhok. New Delhi S'4 !I'3 2'9 

2. Akbar, New Delhi 4'1 3'3 g'l 

3. ,anpath, New Delhi. 2'9 \1'9 3'lI 

4, A.hQk. Banplor ... 5' :{ 3,6 3'9 
5, Airport A"lhok, Calcutta 4'9 fl.', 0·8 
6. Kovalam Beach Rl'IOrt 3,6 fl.·8 1,8 

,. LlIdhi, N .. w Delhi I'i \1'3 fl.'g 

8, Ranjil, N .. w Delhi 2'9 fl.'1 1,6 

!I' QUI.ab, N .. w Delhi 4'0 4'7 3'3 
\0, I..alitha Mah",l Palace, M)'IOI'C 5,4 \1'7 R'3 

1 I. Pataiiplltra A8hok 3'9 3.8 11'\1 

I fl.. Kavalam Grove • 11'9 0'3 S'8 
'3, Hassan A.hok, Ha~~an 2'2 \'3 11'2 

14. Jammu Alilok, Jammu "Il \I'/) ,'g 

15. Aurallgabad AsbDk, Aw'angabad 5'S ()'S 5" 
16, Varanul AlilOk .. "3 " J \'11 

17, Khajurllho A,bok "\"' 0'9 1'0 

\R. J.axlni Vilu Palacr Hotd, Udaipur J '5 (l'8 I'S 

19, T .. mple Bay Nlhok Beach Resort, MahabtUipuflun . 1·6 I'll !I'\ 

)(01.: Huteb at S, Nus. \ tu 3 haY<: mo~ than 200 roomI 

Hutds al S,NOI, 4 10 8 have between tuO & 200 rooms 

Hntd. at S. ~OK, 9 Ie) 19 have k'lS than tOll roums 

16, AskeJ tn stlllc the rca!lons for losse!> on ~ecollnt of breakages of 
crockery' and cutlery being higher in the bigger \Init~ than in the smaller 
unib, lTDC in n OllIe stated that the hreaka~es and loss of crock.ery and 
cutlery were primarily dependent 011 the areas and distance of movement 
and the elltenl room services provided to the customen. It abo depended 
(In the quality and the type of the crockery. l·u!lery. glassware and silver-



~are used in the respective hotels. In bisBer hotels silverware cutlery Utoll-
sUs and high quality crockery and glassware were· used against stainless 
steel cutlery and earthenware crockery wed in smaller hotels; hence varia-
tions in the percentage of breakages and loss. The variation in tho percent-
age of cost on breakages and loss on crockery and cutlery from year to ye_ar 
were due to the utensils and other major items of cooking vessels suddenly 
becoming unserviceable in a year after its useful Ufe of a couple of years. 

E. Norms 0/ Expenses 

17. In June, 1973 the Management of ITDC prescribed norms in per-
<:cntages of expenses to total \.ales for judging the performance of hotel 
units. A.ccording to Audit, these norms have not been .reviewed and re-
vised so far. The expenses under varioUs heads were, however, found to 
be high in many hotels. In July, J 981, the Management Glated that _tho 
percentage fixed in 1973 could not be considered as the standards and that 
they proposed to lay down standards of ex.penditure for various hotels. 

18. When the Committee pointed out the fact of actual expenses being 
higher than the norms, the CMO, ITOC t,tated in evidence:-

"We are already taking remedial me-Jsures for this purpose ..... . 
and I assure you that we will strive our utmost to see that 
we keep to the norms or we keep approximately to the norm4l." 

J 9. The Committee enquired whether stundar&., of expenditUoTe f()r 
various hotels have been laid Uown. The wilne .. s stated "We are working 
on that." 

F. Tariff Structure 

20. The C'ommitte~ were informed in H note by ITlX' that (lne of th~ 
reasons for the losses was that tariff of some ITDC hotch wus much lower 
than the tariff of comparable hotels in the private sector. 

21. In this connection the Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation how-
ever, stated in a note that the tariff for all public 6ector and private hotels 
on the approved Jist of the Ministry was approved on uniform basi!' of 
new Hotel Room Tariff Formula which was formulated by a special Study 
Group in 1978 on which the Federation of Hotel and Restaurant ASlio-
dation and the Travel Agent" AS';ociation were represented. A repre!lcn-
tatiVl: (If ITDC' was also n member on the Study Group. Accordingly, 
1hctariff~ of all hotel;' weTe fixed on the bu!>i" of operating and over-head 
('xpcn~s under approprintt heads including interests and the actual depri-
d;ltion as' doimed for income-tax purpol'es. income-tax llCtUaUy paid 
,\tid returns Oil capital employed as per the data furnitlhed by the hotel-



j,er~. Tariff for ITDC hotels was fixed according to the information sup--
plied by them. No discrimination was exercised in respect of any appro-
ved hotel in fixation of tariff. 

22. The Committee desired to know as to why the tariff of lTIX~ 
hotels was fixed lower when there was no discrimination in the matter bet-
ween the public and private sector. The CMD, stated. that lTDC recei-
ved a letter from Govern.ment dated 6-5-1980 addressed to all hotels 
reiterating that in the interest of maintaining the price line, the tariffs of 
hotel!; should not be enhanced unless considerable expenses and invest-
ments have been made by way of major renovations and expansions made 
for facilitieG. In the case of I TlX:, expenditure on renovation bcing very 
small Government did not agree to increase in the tariff. 

23. The ITOC stated in a note that on the basis of experience gained 
it was felt that there was a need for change in the tariff fixing formula. 
The formula should be based on the quality of services. In reply to a 
question whether the ITDC at any time represented to the Government 
that the formula fixed in 197R t;hould be ch:ml!ed. the (j~m~ral Manager 
(Hotels), ITDC stated in evidence that it was not done in writing. How-
ever, in a meeting held with the Director General (Tourism), lIDC re-
quested that basis of tariff should be facility and the quality of service. 
1t was added that with effect from ] October, 1981 the tariff in Ashoka 
Hotel wac; suootantially raised hut. it was stilI lower than the private sector. 

G. Occupancy 

24. In the 5-star category, the occupancy of Ashoka and Akbar Hotels. 
New Delhi has shown a decline after ]977-78. In the former it declined 
from 89 in 1977-78 to 67 in 1 ~0-81 while in the later it declined from 
96 to 77 during the same poriod. 

25. Tn the 3-star category the occupancy percentage of Kovalam 
Grove. Pataliputra Hotel, Patna. Kbajuraho Hotel and Tample Beach .. 
Resort, Mahabalipuram was quite low. Occupancy had not gone beyond 
44 per cent in Uae case of Jammu Hotel and 24 per cent in the case or 
Aurangabad Hotel since expansion. According to Audit the investment 
decisions in many cases did not take into .ccount all the relevant factors 
or were based on unreliable or incomplete data. Further, some of these 
hotels did not appear to be able to hold their own in the face of compe-
tition from the private ~tor. 

26. The Committee desired to know whether the reasons for the low 
occupancy in ITDC botelG had been analysed by the Corporation. The 
Omtrman and Managing Director, ITDC stated in evidence that one of' 
t.he reasons was that tbe travel agent1! gave second preference to tTDC. 
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In order to play safe they ~ked with ITDC also but cancelled tho book-
ing at .the last minute. To counteract this, ITlX:' had set up its own 
travel agency which had started functioning from October. 1981 and dur-
ing three montbG it fetched business worth Rs. 30 lakhs. In reply to a 
question he agreed that for the travel agency to be really effective ITDC, 
Indian Airlines and Air India should work together. Another fadar res-
ponsible for the low occupancy was stated to be the prohibition pOlicy 
resulting in private and even public sector business shying away from 
lTOC. The lower tariff in ITOC, hote ... also created the impression of 
inferior quality. 

H. Share 01 Forc'i," Guests 

27. ITOC"s share in total hotel accommodation in the country and itl 
share in the stay of foreign guests during the yC'31"!i ) 978-81 was as 
foIlows:-
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28. When tfle Committee de3ired to know the reasons for the compa-
ratively lower utilisation of lTOCs accommodation hy the foreign guests, 
the CMD stated in evidence:-

"One of the problems that we have il; that we do not have any 
hotel in Bombay. Bombay is one of the major piOrts of em-
barkation and all the major chains have big hotels at Bombay. 
We cannot catch hold of the chain tourist traffic. It is the 
mislling link which has to be taken care of. Secondly. we 
do not have OUT own travel agency abroad. We have just 
set-up our own travel agency. The Touri~m offices abroad 
do not help lJo~. So, we have been handicapped because of 
effective marketing organisation and the thrust is lacking." 

2Q. The witness agreed with the Committee tbat in view of the fact 
that the absence of lTOC hotel at Bombay was a major handicap to the 
corporation, the cOl1'ltruction of a hotel in Bombay should have been 
given priority. He, however. added that the project was included in tbe 
6th Plan, but it would DOt be possible to constrUct a hotel in Bombay out 
of tho pretent plan provision. 



30. Subsequently the ITOC, in a. note statea that a proposal tor a joint 
venture with Intemational Airports, Authority of India at Saba! terminal 
was being worked out and in order to get over the constraints of p1ao. 
resources, it was proposed to go in for institutional finance both· frolll 
within and outside the country. 

31. The star-category~wisc breakup of the tourist accommodation of 
ITDC units as in September. 1981 was as follows:-
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32. According to a survey of foreign gueGts 'conducted in 1976-77 by 
the Administrative staff college of India, Hyderabad, there was greater 
demand by foreign guests for 3-star, 2-star and cheaper accomnlOdali:m. 

33. Asked to state the corrective steps taken by the corporation afte.r 
the survey report to provide more 3-Gtar, 2-star and cheaper accommoda-
tion, the CMD stated in evidence that the Board has decided that all the 
properties to come up in future should mainly cater to 3-star or below 
category. The only major S-star hotel contemplated was for Bombay. 
While previously 65 per cent of the totnl outlay was act:Ounted for by 
S-star and ~tar hotels, by the end of sixth Plan, this percentage would 
come down to 47 per cent. 

1. M allagecl hotels 

34. The India Tourism Development C...orporation took over the 
management of .two private sector hotels, viz. Hotel Mumtaz Ashok. Agra. 
w.e.f. February, 1979 and Hotel Kamavati Ashok, Ahmedabad ..... r·f. 
A.ugust, 1979. 

35. The lTOC stated in a note that the owners of Hotel Mumtaz 
As1lok. Agra were not willing to invCGt any amount on renovation or on 
r~'llCement of linen, furnishing etc. which were badly needed. They' also 
defaulted in clearing the du~s agreed to in thz contrnct. The owners of 
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Hotel Kamavati also ~id not ( ... ooperate with the corporation. They 
neither gave any statemcmt of turnover. profit or liabiiities nor were clear-
ing (he dues of lTOC in time. . 

36. In reply to a question regarding the terms of the contract. the 
CMD informed the Committee in evidence that one of the terms laid 
down that lTOC would provide certain services while they (the owners) 
were expected to maintain the hotels upto a certain standard. But the 
corporation's experience with the..,e two private hotels had not been happy 
8S they tried to minimise their obligations every where as a result of 
which reputation. of lTOC suffered since the viGitors staying there weI''' 
under the impression that it was an ITDC hotel. 

37. Asked to state the considerations for taking over private hotels. 
the witness stated that the factors cOIlGidered" were the extent to which it 
helP.ed to promote ITl)C's image, the feasibility of its cunning in profit 
and its capability to provide a missing link in the chain. 

38. On being enquired whether, having regard to the need to project 
a certain im·age of the Ashok Chain Of hotels and the lTOC's experience) 
in this regard with the two managed hotels, it was desirable to continue 
the management of these private hotels, the CMD informed the Committee 
that the contract in respect of Hotel Kamavati has been tcnninated 
w.e.f. 28 February. 1982. The witness also expressed the view that in 
future. considering the image of the chain. ITDC would have to be very 
careful in selectin!! the party with whom it entered into a management 
contmct. 

J. Regional Spread 

39. The regional spread of accommodation facilities of rrnc 3'!\ in 
September, ] 981 was as follows:-
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40. The Committee enquired about the possibilities of correcting the 
regional imbalance in the availability of ITDC's accommodation facilities 
in the near future. The Chairman & Managing Director stated in evidence 
that Ashoka. I.odhi, Ranjit and Janpath Hotels in Delhi were tramferred 
to the corporation after its formation. These were historical legacies. 
After the completion of Sam rat Hotel there would be no more addition in 
Delhi. The witness also informed that the region-wise 6th Plan' projec-
tions for accommodation in tCI111\\ of room were 782 for Southern, 793 
for Eastern, 693 for Western' and 741 for Northern regions. 

41. On a suggestion by the Committee for setting up Hotels at 
Cochin and Ouilon in view of commercial importance of these places, 
the ITDe in a note submitted after evidence stated that it would have a 
fear.,ihility study done and depending upon demand analysis and subject 
to availability of resources, Hotels at these centres would be considered 
either directly or jointly with the State Government or private parties. 

K. TravC'llers' Lodges l Restaurants 

42. Al.'Cording to Audit. during the third five year plan, the Depart-
ment of Tourism constructed tour~,;t bungalows and restaurants at various 
places of tourist interC5t in the country at such remote tourist plactl 
where private enterprise was not willing' or did not come forward to 
invest. The management of these small unitl; remained with the eBtwhila 
Hotel Corporation of India Limited from April ] 966 and with ITDC 
for the period April 1967 to December 1968 on agency hasis i.e. the net 
profit Or loss on the operation of these units was to be passed on to 
Government. The ownership of these lodges and restaurants was transfer-
red to lTDC with efk'Ct from January 1969 at a provisional price of 
Rs. 75 lakll'i. At the timo of take over these units we~e incurring losses. 

43. The Committee enquired that if the ITDC had to fUQction on 
purely commercial lines why did it take up such unremunerative activi-
ties. The Chairman and Munaging Director stated in evidence that there 
wall a tacit understanding that the losses would be subsidiSed by tho 
Government though there was no commitment in writing. 

44. Subsequently, ITDC in a note furnished to the Committee stated 
that there was a provision of Rs. ] 5 lakh in the Fourth Plan of Depart-
ment of Tourism for giving the subvention of nl>C for meeting the losses 
incurred in running the..'ie units. Accordingly. n'DC appro.'\ched the 
Government in 1972 for the payment of subsidy. In January, 1973, the 
Government decided that in view of the circumstances in which the 
lodges were transferred to ITDC. subsidy might be paid on the basis of 
operational tOSseGbefore providing for depreciation and overheads. Tbo 

• 
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payment of subsidy was to be till the end! of the Fourth Plan period only. 
Al the request of ITDC it was agreed at a meeting between DO (Tourism) 
ad C&MD, ITDC in May, 1974 that operational losses would bo 
ftCkoned including depreciatiOn but excluding overheads and interest fa 
eom.poong the looses for calculating the subsidy. However, at this meet .. 
iDg the MiniStry of Finance was not represented. 

45. ITOC submitted a claim amounting to Rs. 23.12 lalchs excluding 
·central overbeatls and overheads relating to P&P Division but including 
·the direct expenditure allocable to Travellers Lodges. After the claim was 
eumined by the Cost Account.. Branch of the Ministry of Finance, ITDC 
was informed in December, 1976 that no subsidy would be payable to 
lTDC. 

46. Asked whether there was any commitment by Government in this 
regard before ITOC took over these units, the CMD stated that there wa'i 
neither a commitment in writing nor a presidential directive. The Com-
mittee desired to know whether a formal directive of the government was 
not necessary in cases where ITDC had to take up activities not commer-
dally justifJ.ed and not in the natuTe of promotion of its own commercial 
facilities. The Secretary, Ministry of Tourism and Civial Aviation stated 
in evidence "I take note of this point." 

L. Marketing Abroad 

47. According to the Committee on restructuring of the ITDC. unlike 
"1he private iiector hotels, ITOC was handicapped by lack of direct sal~ 
eutlets abroad for aggressive marketing of its services and there was a good 
case for allowing ITDC to open sales offices in important markets. The 
Empowered Committee, however, decided that for the present ITDC noea 
1IOt open Gales offices abroad and if necessary. local sales agents might 
be appointed in important markets abroad. 

48. The Committee desired to know whether the ITDC at any timo 
proposed to government opening of office abroad, the CMD stated in 
evidence that there was a specific proposal was sent to the Government. 

:Uowever, it was not approved by the Government. 

49. The witness also informed the Committee that In April, 1976, ITDC 
teIIt propooal for posting its representatives in DOT oOkes abroad. 1ba 
Depirtment, however, expressed the view that the return would DOt bo 
commensorate with the investment involved. The agency arrangement, 
1118, the ITOC had with certain toreign parties also broken down becaUIO 

·101 non-payment of dues. The ITDC then decided to appoint its ageats 
abroad. The proposal sent in October, 1981 woo stated to be oendlog 
-.it1t Government. 



SO. The Memorandum of Association of ITDC provides that it .. 
Cltablish agencies in India and elsewhere and regulate their \VorkinS _i 
discontinuance thereof. it also provides that the Corporatioa OlD 0Dter 
,into agreements with companies associations, socieUes, organiaUoas or 
persons, foreign or Indian for securing any of tho company's abjccts. 11Ht 
Committee enquired whether in view of ~hcse provisions of the Memoran-
dum of Association, it was neceSGary for ITDC to obtain prior aPProval 
of the Department of Tourism to open. foreign ~ces or to post its ~ 
sentatives or to appoint local sales agents abroad. The Secretary of the-
MiniGtry stated that whenever any collabOration with an agency in foreiJo. 
country was involved, the proposal came to Ministry of TOlM'ism and CbI 
Aviation for formal approval which transmitted it to Department of E.coQO.. 
mic A,ffairs for release of foreign exchange. In regard to appointing local 
sales agents abroad the approval of the Ministry was necessary. 

51. On the question of opening of foreign offices by IToe'. he stated 
that no proposal had come up from ITDC in this matter. In reply to-· 
another question whether it was not dc.>irablc for the ITOC to open offices. 
abroad at least where the Department of Tourism did not have any office 
for example. Africa, Mauritous ctc. where from ethnic traffic eculd be pro-
moted, the witness slated that a view would be taken on the whole matter 
after a formal dialogue with the ITOC. 

52. When the Committee desired to know why the payments due '" 
some foreign parties were not being cleared by Government, the Secretary~ 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation assured that he would look into· 
the matter. 

M. Travel Agency 

53. The Empowered Committee decided that the ITOC snou.Id take 
over travel wing of MIs. Balmer Lawrie & Co. Ltd. Asked to state the 
progress made in this regard, the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism & Civil 
Aviation stated in evidence that the matter was discussed with MIs. Balmer 
Lawrie and the con<:erned Ministry but they said they were not in a posi-
tion to hand o\ler. The lTOC wa~, therefore. asked to have its own travel" 
agency. 

54. The Committee desired to kpow whether ITDC had set up its owo. 
travel agency and if 80 whether it would operate alGo. The CMD inform-
ed in evidence that the travel agency had been started with effect from' 
October, 1981 with its office in Delhi. Offices in Calcutta, Bangalore,. 
Madras and Bombay were planned. Government was however, not iDlI 
favour of ITOC opening offices abroad. 
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N. Merger of HCl 

55. ITDC in a note expressed the view that tbe overlapping of activi-
ties aDd fUDdions of ITDC and Hotel Corporation of India was not deIit .. 
able from the po~t of view of promotion and development of tourism ia 
the country. In the public sector, there. should be one sectoral corporation 
for the botel and tourism industry. n'DC, sboold therefore, have exclu-
sive responsibility for promotion and development of tourism in the central 
eector and there should be no other parallel organisation. The!Empower-
ed Committee also suggested appointment of a Task Force under the ~ir
manship of tbe Secretary, Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation to go into 
the question of merging the Hotel Corporation of India with the ITDC. 

56. On being enquired whether it was desirable to allow competition 
In the hotel industry in the public sector, the Secretary, Ministry of Tourism 
" Civil Aviation opined in evidence that there was no ~petition as 
such. The HCJ would Get lIIp hotels only at airports. Having their own 
hotels would reduce the expenditure Of the Air India. In regard to futura 
expansion of HCI, the witness stated that they were building one hotel in 
Delhi for the passengers of Air India in transit and had no intention of. 
setting up any other hotel. The witness however oosured the Committee 
that the matter would be gone into by the Study Group which has since:, 
been constituted. 

O. Use 0/ !acilith's by Govt. & Public Sector 

57. According to the BPE guidelines issued ill October. 1979, Public 
Sector Executives should normally stay in Guest Houses of Public Under-
takings. In the case of. non-availability of guest house accommodation, 
they should stay in public sector hotel accommodation. In any case non~ 
public sector hotels should not be patronbed in slalionsicities where public 
sector hotel accommodation was available. In March, 1981. the BPB 
further issued guidelines that public enterprises should use public sector 
hotels for their business entertainment also. The BPE again issued guide-
lines in November. 1981 to public undertakings ·informing them that lTT>C 
had also offered a rebate of 20 per cent to Public SectorUndcrtakl~ 
executives when travelling on duty or on leave and staying in hotels, 
travellers lodges etc. The incentives offered by the JTDC were as foJlows:-

0) 20 per cent discount on room rent. 

.1 

Oil Additional discount of J 5 per ~ent by <;eJected hotels of tTDC 
whidt will be norified by their Marketing Division from timet 
to time; applicable (or summer season from April to Septeffto 
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ber. For this booking would have to be done direct with the 
hotels and the bills would have to be settled within 15 days of 
the receipt by the undertakings. 

- (iii) ITOC would issue credit cards for a few Genior officers of ead1 
undertaking as recommended -by the Chief Executive concern· 
ed. 

58. According to ITDC, despite these instructions and liberal conces--
~ions there have been instances where ITOC faciliti03 were not utilised by 
public sector undertakings and there was need to reiterate these instruc-
tions for their strict enforcement. In this connection, the C&MD of ITDC 
stated in evidence that aG in the case of Government servants there was a 
restriction to fly Air India only while going abroad to help . the national 
Airlines similarly the public sector people should stay in a public sector 
hotel only' whether it belonged to lTOC or to the Hotel Corporation of 
India. .. 



IV. TRANSPORT & SHOPPING FACILITIES 

A. Transport 

1. The TraD6pOn Division of ITOC has 17 units as on31 January, 
1982 consisting of 269 vehicles (Tourist cars 48. LUxury cars 38, Luxucy; 
Coaches 44 and Mini coaches 40) with a gross investment of Rs. 259.22 
lakhs~Tbe Division has been making losses throughout the 12 year peri~ 
1970-82 cx~ in two years 1971-72 and 1973-74. The losses after 
setting the profit for two years during 1979-82 (as on 31-1-1982) were 
of the order of Rs. 105.16 lakhs. According to Audit the losses were 
maioly the result of low utilisation df. fleet and high COst of repairs and 
maintenance of an over-aged fleet. 

2. Asked to explain the reasons for the poor perfol1lUlnce of the Trans-
port Division, the Chairman & Managing Director stated in evidence tha( 
ODe of the reasons for this was that the fleet had become very old. Out 
of a total fteet of 288 vehicles as on 31 March. 1981.. 247 vehicles (i.e. 
more than 82 per cent) were averaged. . Of these 179 vehicles were moro 
than 9 years old. The old fleet was being replaced and 61 vehicJes 
have already been disposed of. ITDC hoped to get an imported fleet 
of 118 in addition to about 60 AmbrassadOt"S. The CMD expressed the 
hope that the Transport Division would earn profit during 1982-83. How-
ever, be agreed with the Committee that the replacement c:A. fleet should 
have been done earlier. 

3. The Committee were informed by the ITDC that it proposed to im-
port 118 luxury cars at an C1Itimated cost of Rs. 220 lakhs to replace the! 
obsolete fteet as also to meet the transport requirements of Asiad 82. Asked 
to state the latest position in the mater. the ITOC informed in a note (Feb. 
1982) .tbat after clearance by the Ministry of Finance. the ITDC had sent 
a team of its officials abroad in October, 1981 to strike best bargain with-
in the 8BDCtioned amount. On the basis of the report of the team, the 
Corporation submitted a revised memorandum on 4 Janu<try. 1982 for the 
EFC for import of 90 Datsun (Blue-bird) and 28 Mercedes 200 0 cars at 
an estimated cost of Rs. 261 lakhs. But later in view of tho forthcom-
ing meeting of the Heads of Government during CHOGM-1983 for which 
the MInistry of External Affairs degired that -all Heads of State!! should be 
provided with the same kind of Cars, it has been agreed to import 65 Mcr-
oedea 200 D cars within the sanctioned foreign exchange. For meet-
ing the balance requirementfi. it was 'Stated tbat efforts wou1d be made to 
tcc:UI"O institutional fiD'8DCe. 
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4. III reply to a question as to what percentage of business the ITDC 
WIll ~ to obtain from the Ministry of Extema1 Affairs when foreigDl 
delegations came to India, the witness informed the Committee that ITDC 
could pot only 10 per ceot of the business 8m it was npt able to meet 
tJIe whole' rcquiremeDl The Committee were also informed that though 
the IlnC may obtain most of the business for Asiad 82 and CHOOM-83 
it would have to requisitioo private vehicles. 

!S. Asked to state as to why the losses during 1980-81 were as hi&b 
ea Rs. 15;65 lakhs. the CMD informed the Committee in evidence that it 
was due to the higher operating ratio. When the Committee desired: to 
know why the tariff was not raised accordingly, the witness stated thalt 
tari1f rate was determined by the State Governments. The n'De in a 
written reply also informed tho Committee that this tariff fixed by the State 
Traasport Authorities was invariably for below the realistic tariff ~ 
manded by the tran.9port units of ITDC resulting in losses. Particularly 
demand for tariff in fClllpect at high priced sophisticated cars like Mercedes 
WIll dis~garded by RTA/STA since all the cars in DLZ category irres-
peetiWl of the level of technological sophistication were covered under one 
taritf. It was also stated that STAs/ltTAs did not react prOiU.pity in ro-
ming the tarift with the increase in the cost of inputs. 

6. On being oaquired whether the MiniStry of Tourism & Civil Avia-
tiOQ at ~ time took up the matter with the State Governmool~, the Minis-
try 'iafonncd tho Committee in a written reply that they had not tnade 
any ~ 011 this account to State Tra.nsport A~tieslRegional 
Tra,asport Authorities because such references were made only when the 
Miniatty', assistance was sought 

7. The Committee noticed that the transpon units of ITDC had a 
mix of vobiclee. ncb as Ambassador can, luxury cars, big coaches and 
mini coaches. Tho utilisation of some of these vehicles was very poor ist 
I011lIe Uoits. For instance, the perCCGtage utilisation of cortain vehiclel 
in some of the units during 1979-80 and 1980-81 was as follows: 
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8. The Omunittee desired to know whether it was JlQt desirable to witb.~ 
4:aw . IUCb vebicles whereutllisation was Very poor and deploy UJeDl iq. 
dher pace. instead of operating all types of vehicles in each unit. Tho 
Oairmaa aU. Managing Director, lTOC stated in evidence: 

" ••.• We have drawn up a new schedule .... as to where tho 
,depl9yment $hOuld be aad I eptj.relY .ag~ with you that there 
iSDluch to explain for what has bppened intbe past .... We 
will start redeployment of these can from June as soon as tltd 
ncw deet arrives." 

9. The Committee were informed by ITDC that a Committee was set 
Gp by tbe GovernD.'llt in 1977 to examine the working of tQe TranipOCt 
Division of the Corporation, The ColDlDittee submitted its r~port in the 

ald41e of 1978. It was, however, noticed tllat ITl>C has not yet fully 
_p1emeatcd tho following reoommen~ations made by that Committee: 

(i) The UIlCCOOOmic Transport Units should be closed down. 

(ii) There should be an Officer of suitable scale of pay at the Head-
quarters and entnJlted with the responsibility to survey the 
potential of package tours. 

(iii) The Transport Divi'Sion should enter into an understanding! 
agreement with the well established car rental organisations fDI 
the world so that the booking of the vehicles can be done by 
'them. 

(tv) ITDC should establish foreigno1ftces 00 the lines of the om .. 
ces of the Department of Tourism in sclcctod important places. 

(v) The system of Counter sta1f as sales outlet should be done awa.y 
with. Marketing of the transport Dfviaioo sbould be glveo 
to commission agents appointed for this purpose who should 
be responsible for the utilisation of the fte«. 

10. The Committee desired to know as to wby there WII delay ID 
~plementing tbeso recommendatioas. Tbe CMD stated In evideaco tbIt 
artain uneconomic units like Iodore 81ld Jabalpore were not cloled down 
as it was felt that they could be made profitable. Some other :anita were not 
closed down in view of the fact that they were opened In pursuance of assa-
l'ance given in Parliament by the Minister. On the qucsdon of tie-up 
with weU-established car rental organisations in the world lor booking of 
the vehiclea the witness stated that the ecbeme WIlt not COftIlderabie 
feasible. In regard to marketing by commlll8io1l agents the Committee were 
told that "We have an open nll.lld towards it" thouJh mOlt of the buslneli 
e>btained by ITDC was through its own outlets and only 17 per ceat ball· 



lIess was given by TraVel Agents. The recommendation reprding appoiut-
memof a· sui~ble officer for survey of the potential of package tours wa5 
Itated to be ·under implementation. 

B. Duty Free Shops 

11. ITDC has set up duty free shopls at each of the international air-
ports at TIruchirapally Airport and at Ashoka Hotel, New DeJhi. T'be 
ITDC in a note informed the Committee that the International Airport&-
AuthOrity had a tendency to charge higher rent from lTDC for its Duty 
Free Shops, 'as compared to private shop-keepers. 

12. Asked to elaborate on this point, the CMD. ITlX'! stated in evi-
dence that lAAI were taking an increase of 10 per cent from private ~ 
while they were demanding 60 per cent of profit or 20 per cent of tU1'DOVer 
from ITIX'!. The Committee pointed OUt that ITDC had been given tho 
monopoly of duty free shops by Government and asked how it could bo 
compared to private shops, the witness stated: 

" .... there should be some reasonable ibasis.... we are seDins 
sti1\ at the 1979 price level. The idea is to compete with die 
other duty free shOpS in the world. Our prices are the same 
as at Singapore which is considered among the cheapest duty-
free shops. ,. 

13. The Committee enquired whether ITDC had requested foe 
allotment of space in the international arrival areas for duty free shops 
and if so, what has been the outcome of the exatnination of their request. 
The Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation stated that IAAI had allottccl 
&pace to ITDC in the International Departure Area for duty free &bops at 
the four international airports. The ITOC had also requested IAAl to 
allot space in international arrival areas also. As the arrival areas at inter-
national airports were planned several years ago when there was no proposal 
to set up any duty free shop in such areas. it was felt that at this stage DO 

Dew shop might be opened in the arrival areas as it would lead to more 
congestion. However. IA,AI had no objection in principle to open suclt-
shops in future in the new arrival areas. Accordingly, provision would be 
made for suc~ shops in the new arrival areas. . ~; !,~ 



V. WORKING RESULTS 

A. Profitability 

1. The working results of the Corporation for the last five years we", 
a5 follows:-

(Rs. in lakbs) 

1976-77 1977-,8 1978-79 197!}-80 198o-tll< 

Profit before tax 132'52 192'36 223'35 185'52 19/.'·61 

~r centage of profit brfore tax to 
(' .. pital employed. 6-0 8'1 8'3 6'3 6'3. 

----------------------------
2. According to Audit although the Corporation has been earning pro-

fits, the rate of return on capital employed was far below the expected 
rate of return. of 15 per cent. Further, out of 72 business cetltres oo1y 
20 made profits during 1980-81. -

3. Asked to state the reasons for low per centa.ge of profit before (ax: 
to capital employed, ITDC stated in a note furnished after evidence that 
the rate of return on capital employed in the Corporation was on tho. 
lower side as the Corporation, besides its commercial activities, was also 
required to un~e promotional ventures for providing tourist infra-
structure in the country. The main activity of the Corporation was pro-
vision of accommodation for tourism and with its rapid expansion, the 
CoIporation bad been adding new botels continuously to irs existing chain. 
Gencnlly. in the case of new botels, there was a long gestation period 
and on new hotels for the first 5 years or so either there was a Joss or a 
nominal profit. Similarly, in the case of promotional transport units it· 
took: 3-4 years before these units started earning profits. Such activi,tios. 
therefore, generally depressed the overall rate of re~um of the Corporation. 

4. Excluding the capital employed and losses of the promotional unitt 
the per centage of profit before tax to capital employed would be 10.0 per 
ceat and 9.8 per cent during 1979-80 and 1980-81 respectively. Further 
If tho C8pi.ta1 employed and profitability of S Star and 4 Star properties 
only was considered the per centage of profit before tax to ca'pital employed"' 
lor these yean worked out to 9.6 per cent aDd 10.4 per ceo.t respectively. 

33 ...... -. ... -...-
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,. Adivity-wise profitability of the Corporation duriog the last ftWf 
:yaan W8I 88 fo11owa: 

Net Profit/Lou ( Rs, in lakhs) 

Activities 19?6-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 

Ac~andFood 1111'01 142-9' 178- 15 142'64 161' 57 

Tranaport -2I'!Ig -12'19 - 4,66 - 6'11 -15,65 
Pr04w:tio" and Publicity SalC111 

Marketing (Product Sales) 9'79 8,46 4,41 S'33 3'7 

Duty Free Shop' 35' 10 5" 26 49'46 43'1\ 40,4 

Sound & Light Shows (Red Fort) 1'6g 11,8, It '77 3,64 11'4 

Mi_Uaneous Earningtl Adjust-
ment. - 4'79 - 0·89 . - 6:78 - S'og 6,t 

~----~~~---~-~----------132'511 192'36 1123'35' 185'511 198,61 

Thus, accommodatioJl and food toJClher provided most of the proftts follow-
ed by d.ut~free sbopI •. 

B. Inventory 

6. The inventory position in the corporation in terms of month', con-
sumption and per centage of stock to working capital during the last fivo 

.JMII WU:-

Year 

1976-77 

J977"78 • 

J978-79 

19~ 

l!)80.8t 

Value of 
stock f!" 
In 1ak ) 

1165- 0 7 

328'74 

986' 51 

402'13 

417'S8 

Consum- Stock in 
ption lRs. terms of 
III I.k) months 

C01lIUJ1lp-
tion 

46g'91 7 

555- 0 5 7 
583-gB 9 

560 -15 9 
.,4, R 

Working % of , tack 
Qpltal to wark-

~ capi-

4",45 56 

493'46 67 

839'06 46 

918-s" 44 
989'16 4. 

Accordiaa to Audit, Jriced atorca leda«l IIad not been introduced in the 
absence of which th. pricing of issues was done on dedactfve medtod 
vll., (opening balance plus purchases minUs closing stock) _ The statutory 
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~ tile ~~ bad also com!lW\ttld ~ tbt U!IIIILiefaclQq 
~ of physical vorification in-as-much .. the staff cooduc1ioa phYBic* 
~t wet"O the vory ~ individual who had ci.tbor aWnt.;ne4 ~ qit. ,.or the~. 

7. The Committee desired to know the steps taken by the' Corporatioa 
,to bring down the mventory holding and the reasons for not iD.t:roduciDa 
;the system of priced stores ledgers ITDC in a' note stated' in this connectiOil 
that in order to control jnventory it was necessary ~ aD ~ aniIysfs 
. be made of all the stores prowred and consumed ~ a year. Fat 
this putpoIe it was CS6eIltial to J;Dainta,in Priced ~ LedFrs. ~ 
. at lan.patb Hotel and a few small hotel units, priced store lodfm were 
DOt being ~ed at any ~ unit. ITOC had taken a policy doci· 
moo to ia.troducc 'Uniform S)"Stem of Accounting' in all it4 hotel uait4 
gradually which necessitated maintenance of priced store ledgers. InitiaDy. 
tbJs systom was being introducod in Akbar Hotel and the New Kanishka 
HoteL ' 

C. B()Qk Debts 

8. An amount of Rs. 505.75 lakhs was due from customers as OlD. 
~1March, 1981. But of this a sum of Rs. 138.32 1a~ related to debet 
outstanding for more than one year, the age-wise break-up of which is 

:'liVeIl below:-
(R •. in lakhA) 

GoV!. Othen Total 
dcptu. 

I. Debts outstandiQ{( for more than one yev, but lea 
titan two ~n 13,66 14'37 18.°3 

It. Debts ouratandiQ{( fQll' more tAan two yean, but lea 
than three years 13'08 17'74 3°'8 ... 

3. Debts outstanding for three yeai'll and more 34 '1, 3",. Gg·47 

60'89 77,43 138.,1 
In view of the heavy outstanding the Committee on Public Undertakinas 
jn thcirSixty First Report (1974-75) recommeaded ~ eftoctive .stepI 
Ibould be tabu 10 as to eoaure that tho dues of the hotals of nne are 
realised frOOl the Ministries, Government Departments, embaulcs ancI 
other clients within CXIe moath of their becomiag due. In Juoe 1977 tile 

. Corporation preecribcd a credit policy and deCailed procedures for impJo-
IDMtadoa by ita various divisions and units on the recommeodatJoas IDIda 
:by the Department of Personnel" Administrative Reforms (DPAR) which 
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WU appointed ~o make an indepth study of ~ billing and collection pro-
cedures and recommend an effective system for follow up mid collectiod 
of arrears in the various divisions of the Corporation. It would however. 
J:Ie seen from the abOve table that the old debts are mounting up from. 
,. to year. 

. r D. Annual General Meetings 

9. According to Section 171(1) of the Companies Act 1956, a notice 
d not less than twenty-one days is requiredl to be given in writing for 
holding an aIIIlual general meeting. According to Section 219(1) of .the 
same Act, every company is required to send inter-aiia tho balance abeet 
laducting the profit and loss account and the auditors report to the sbarc-
holdera at least 21 days before the meeting. 

10. However, an examination of the 13tb to 16th Annual Reports of 
ITDC for tho years 1977-78 to 1980-81 revealed that the provisions of 
the Companies Act wac not being strictly followed by the company. Thus 
aaly 3 days' and 8 days' notice was given for the annual general meetings 
for the yean 1978-79 and 1979-80 respectively whereas 21 days noti{'c 
was required under the Companies Act. Further during all the four yean 
1977-78 to 1980-81, neither the Directors' 'Report nor the commcnt~ of 
the Comptroller & Auditor General of India under Section 619(4) of the 
Companies Act were sent along with the notice. When the Committee 
enquired as to why the provisions of the Companies Act were not being 
followed by nDC, the FA&CAO stated in evidence that the Directors' 
Report for the year 1977-78 was finalised after the issue of notice and 
was presentrd ~l the annual general meeting. The period of notice for 
tho ye&r 1978-/9 Wf.S waived since the Chairman WliS going a~road. On 
being pointed out by the Committee that thoUgh waiver for the notice 
period was (obtained in the years 1978-79 and 1979 .. 80, the waiver (ur 
sending the Directors Report etc. was not obtained in any of the years 
1977-7S to ] %O-iO. the Chainnan and Managing Director assured the 
Committee: 

, ~. . :. . .. 

"I assure you that this thing will not be repeated. From this year 
onwards the Committee will have no cause for complaint on 
this ground and it will be strictly in accordance with the spirit:" 
0( the Company Law." ... ,r ' ,. : 



• 
VI. ORGANISATIONAL MAITERS 

.' . 
A.. Structure of the Board 

In view of the expanded and widely spread activities of the 11DC, tho 
Restructuring Comm~ttee recommended (a) the upgra'dation of the post of 
Chairman-cum-Managing Director to the level of Schedule B POSt (Rs. 
3000--3500)' and (b) the adoption of a proper divisional structure with 
some autonomous divisions headed by Functional Directors in the case of 
more important Divisions; the other Divisions being headed by Executives 
below BoMd level reporting to Otairman-cum-Managing Director for aU im-
portant decisions. The Committee recommended two Functional Directors 
(Rs. 2500-3000), one for Hotels (including Hotels & Restaurants) and 
second for Finance and Account~. The Empowered Committee in its me~t
iog held on 6-2-1981 and after heering the representative of the Bureau of 
Public Enterprises and considering the detailed note of the Otairman-cum 
Managing Director of ITDC in this regard accepted the need for Func-
tional Directors and decided that it might be implemented jn a phased 
manner. On 9-9-1981, the Government approved the decision of the Em-
powered Committee to have two Functional Directors one for Hotel 
Management (Including Motels and Restaurants) and the second for 
FlDQJlce Management. Government further desired the following action to 
be taken: 

(i) Informing ITDC about the Government's decision. 

(li) Creation of two posts of Functional Directors. 

(ill) Appointment of two·Functional Directors. 

2. Government's decision in respect Of (i) above were intimated to 
JTDC on 29-9-1981 for appointment of two Functional Directors. As fe"" 
JUds action on (li) and (ill), the case was referred to BPE on 27-11-81 
for their advice in respect of the creation/appointment of two Functional 
Directors in ITDC. The Bureau of Public Enterprises referred the mattCll' 
to the Public Enterprises Selection Board after which the matter was to be 
put up to the Finance Minister for orders. 

3. The question of restructuring of the Board of ITOC was considered 
by the Committee on Public Undertakings at their sitting held on 21st 
December, 1981. The Chairman felt that having regard to the fact t"st tb.o 
<,ommittee had taken up the rroc for comprehensive examination which 
~ also cover the structure of the Board of the Company, it se...~ b~ 
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~ that Government awaited the outcome of the Committee's 
e:nminadoQ before making any such coanges at this stage. The Committee' 
agreed with him that the Secretary, Ministry of Tdurism It Civil Aviation 
and the Director General, Bureau of Public Enterprises should be advised 
accordiDaly. This was donc on 29 t>ecember, 1981. 

4. The Ministry of Tourism & Qvil Aviation, vide their O.M. dated 11 
March, 1982 5tatOO:-

, " 

"'This Ministry has carefully considered the observations of the· 
Committee on Public Undertakings to Qwait the outcome of 
the exumination of ITDC before making any changes at thi~ 
stage in regard to the induction Of Functicnni Directors on 
the Board of nne. In this connection, i! may be pointed <!Ill 
that the Government had constituted a Committee on Restru-
cturing of ITDC in 1974. . The Committee went into 
details of the working of the ITDC Qnd submitted several ob-
servations/recommendations in 1977 concerning re-organi!la-
tion/restructuring of ITDC. The Committee had t9ken note 
of the responsibilities and complexities of managing a wide-
spread and diverse network of the tourist services of ITDC 
and has suggested adoption of a proper divisional structure 
with some autonomous divisions headed by Functional Direc-
tors in the case of more important divi!;ions, the other divisions 
being headed hy executives helow Board level reporting to' 
Chairman & Managing Director for important decisions. The 
Committee recommended the appointment of two Functional 
Directors. one for Hotels (ijc1uding Motel and Restaurants)· 
and the other for Finance and Acco\lnt. 

-rhe Empowered Committee, , .. hnd furth~r con<;jdcrcd the re-
commendatio., ,")f tile Committee 011 Restructuring of the 
lTDC. Durin~ di'lCllSsio'l<; in th~ Committee, it W:l<; hrought t~ 
the notice of' the Committee th]{ the (lovernm('nt of India 
through the nun"l1~l of Puh1i: Fnterprises lll1VC alrendy accep-
ted In principle the concept of Functional Oirl.'ctors in regard 
to maior public sector undermldng5. This Committee which 
went into restruCturing of the ITOC, felt that keping the 
general policy of the country in mind, it would be aJlPro-
poate to accept the need for Functional Directors in ITDC 
and decided in July, 1981 that it may be implemented in a 
phased manner. 

'I'tIe Oovem~nt, which accepting the decisions of the Empower-
ed C.ommittee, approved. to begin with, the appointment of 
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two PuilctioD8l Director", in the I1'JX:, one for Hoteli aad' 
Motels and the other for FlD8.DCe and Aa:owus. 1b.it dod-
lioo waS comm1lDicated to ITDC in September, 1~81. 

"In the light Of the position- explained above end also taking iatO' 
account the mani-fold iDcrease in the activities Of the ITDC 
since 1977, this Ministry is of the view that any further delay 
in the implementation of the decisiods for appoiDtIIlet'lt of 
two F\mctional DirectOrs in the :rri>C would not be in the 
best interest of this Ql'sanisatiOD. 

"The institution of Functional Directors is now a well accepted ' 
concept and an organisation like ITDC will stand benefited by' 
accepting this concept. It has, therefore, beeli decided to Jive 
effect to the decision of the Government with regard to the 

appointment of two Functional Directors in ITDC." 

S. According to BPE guidelines issued in October, 1972, the typical' 
structure of a Board for large multi-unit enterprises and large trading or-
ganisations could be a fuJltime Otoairman-com-Managing Director assis-
ted by at least two Functional Directors, one of whom would be in charge 
of Finance. and part-time Directors. The Committee enquired whether 
the ITDC could be regarded as a ktTge multi-unit enterprises or a large 
trading orga.M;ation for the purpose of inducting two functional direc-
tors in terms of BPE guidelines. The CMD, stated in evidence that rroc 
could be regarded as a multi-unit entel'J'l'ise since it had verious units. 
But it was certainly not a giant company as it ranked 48th in terms of 
profit after tax, 71st in tenns of tumQver end 68th in terms of capital 
employed among the 170 government companies in J 978-79. 

6. The Committee desired to know whether there were other under-
takings Of the size of I1"J:jO-Whetc there were no FunctiOO'JI DirectOt'!l. 
The Corporation in a note furnished after evidence informed that ITDC 
came under Scheduled B wherein there were 66 other undertaltings as on 
;1-1-1981. Of these 36 bed FtRlctional Directors while 30 did not have. 

7. In reply to a question as to rhe basic distinction between rrDC 
and the 36 undertakings having Functional Directors, ITOe informed' 
that of the 36 undertakings having Functional Directors. 27 .... ere manu-
facturing while 18 were having more euthorised capital th;m ITDC. The 
activitios t:A ot1Ier related to either trading or con&u1tancy. The ITDC, Oft 
the other band. was primarily service and promotion oriented company· 
charged with the Primary objective of bw1ding an infrastructure for deve-
J,opment of Tourism in the country. 
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8. The ITDC also stated that neither Air India ~ the Indian Air-
''lines which were in the same Ministry had any FunctioaW DirectOrs on 

, 'their Board. A proposal was sent by Shri J .R.D. Tata, the then Chairman 
of Air India to the Ministry in January, 1978 proposing the induction 
of several Directors in the Air India Board as executive Director, but 
the Ministry did not agree to it. • . 

9. The Mozoomdar Committee in its report had observed that "even at 
.today'g level of activity it is possible that there is too much concentration 
.of decision making at the level of CMD." Asked to state his views' on 
this observation, the CMD stated in evidence that there. was not too much 
concentration at the Chief Executive's level. In all major decisions, aU 
the heads of divisions were consulted. Meetings of divisional heads were 
'held every month under the Chairmanship of CMD. Decisions were 
minuted and follow up action monitored. There was a delegation of 
functions. ,Bach division functioned within its 'respective sphere of 
jurisdiction in matters of day ,to day functions and only those things were 
submitted to CMD which under the delegated authority had to be dealt 
:wjth at that level. 

10. The Committee pointed out that according to the letter received 
by them from the Ministry further delay in the implementation of the 
decision on the appointment of two functional directors in ITDC would 
not be in the best interests of the organisation and wanted to know 
whether from 1977 when the recommendation was first made to 1982 
working of JTDC has suffered by the non.implementation of this recom-
mendation. The CMD stated:-

"No, There is no evidence that because of non-implementation or 
this decision, the work of the JTDC has suffered ... I would 
say by implementing this decision, the performance of the 
corporation would suffer adversely and much more problems 
would be created." 

11. The witnes!! also informed the Committee that in May. 1981 he 
11ad reqneAted the Government that the introduction of functional directors 
at the present stage would not be a right step and the present system of 
Divisional Heads being responsible to Chairman and Managing Director' 
''Should continue. 

12. In reply to a question as to what would be the share of charge 
1eft to the CMD after the appointment of functional directOR, the witness 
llhded: "Nothm~ really." Subgequently, in a note furnished to the 
Committee. the lTDC stated that there was a danger of the authority of 
'tbe Chief ExeC1.1tive being considerably watered down as most of the 
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Divisions would look to the Functional Director (Hotels) as he would 
be responsible for 80 per cent of theactivityoftbe corporation and the 
eM)) could well be by-passed or ignored. 

13. On being enquired whether the Articles of AKociation of 'JTI)C 
stipulated the functional directors reporting to Chief Executive. the CMD 
stated in evidence that there was no reference in the articles of association 
either to functional directors or executive directors. 

14. In reply to a question in regard to the period prescribed for 
submitting the report of the Empowered Committee. The Secretary stated 
that the Empowered Committee was . to submit its report within three 
months i.e. by Murch, 1978. Jt however. submitted its ftnal report on 
6-2-8]. The Committee enquired as to the feasons for delay In submlttlDg 
the report by the Empowered Committee. when the very concept of such 
Committee was invented to get over the delays in implementation. • The 
Secretary, Ministry of Tourism and Civil A viation stated that the P.mpower-
ed CommiUee submitted its' report in Instalments. The flnat repor WB'! 

however submitted On 6 February, 1981. The views on recommendatJon 
Nos. 30, 31 and 32 relating to restructuring of ITDC were Included fn the 
last report submitted on 6-2-81. All the 33 recommendations of the 
Committee have been accepted J)y Government. 

15. The Committee wanted to know whether any priority was indicated 
tn the Empowered Committee about disposal of the Mozoomdar 
Committee's recommendations. The Secretary stated: 

"The Government considered that the recommendations should an 
be disposed of within a period or three months and DO m't!f'-St' 
priority was fixed." 

16. Tn reply to a question whether the takj.ng away of hotels and 
finance from the purview of the Managing Director would not llubstantlaJly 
curtuil his powers of management. the witness stated:--

"The intention is certaidty not to take away the powers of the 
Managing Director." 

On the attention of the witness being drawn to the word!! 'autonomon~ 
divisions' used by tbe Mozoomdar Committee. he sald:-

-rhe word 'autonomy' would mean ft certain degree of consolidation 
of authority. Within the owrn1J re~nsibOfty of the MI> 
these Directors function In specific tuactioaal fields. Tho 
intention was not tllat they wm not report to the MD ... the 
word 'autonomouc;' Ilhould not J,Rve been u~ hecau~ It tfne'!t 

not C:lnnot~ what it does intend to convey," 
ti73 LS-4. 
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17. On beiDa eaqulred as to the purpose of inducting two functional 
Directors for the l'I'DC. the wibness stated:-

. "Total dcleption as was recommended by the Committee ... As I 
understand. it is· in order to enable us to have greater freedom 
of action." 

18. In reply to a question as to why they wanted them as Members of 
the Board the witness stated "we may not make them Members of the 
Board." 

19. The Committee enquired whether there was any particular urgency 
to implement this recommondation even after :the Committee specifk:aJly 
requeated to await the outcome of their examination of I.T.D.C. The 
~etary of the MiniStry stated: 

"The intention certainly is not say that the Committee will take is 
oWn time and, therefore, we should go ahead with it. There 
were a number of recommendations, and we wanted to imple-
ment them as soon as possible. I will convey the feelings of 
the Committee to the Minister. There is absolutely no 
question of wanting to go against the recommendations of the 
Committee, it is certainly not our view." 

20. In a subsequent meeting of the Committee. the Secretary of the 
Ministry informed the Committee "r have placed the matter before the 
Minister. He has asked me to give clarification that the Functional 
Directors will function within the overall control of the CMD. He wanted 
me to submit to the Committee that he would be waiting for Committee's 
recommendation in the matter .................. let the Committee's 
recommendation come in due course. In the meantime we are going 
through the various sta~ we need oot delay the process, it will tuke 
sometime." 

21. In reply to a quc&tion whether ~e appointments of Functional 
DirectoR was going to be done before the Committcc's report. the witness 
stated:-

"The question docs not arise because there is a lot of process 
involved therein. So no appointment of an individUal wilt 
tato pl~e, it cannot be done ... Thero is no question of filling 
up the post. The selection will bave to be made by thePESB 
and then the Appointments Committtee of the Cabinet win 
have to approve It." 

Rehtntllt11Jmt of GM (HOlds) 

22. From the relevallt me of the Ministry. the Committee found that it 
'Was the intention of the Ministry to appoint the prescot incumbent ot 
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General Manager (Hotels) as FUnctional Director, Hotels (including 
Hotels and Restaurants). In the course of evidence, the Secretary, 
Ministry of Tourism and Ovil Aviation stated in evidence:-

" •..• this is a theoretical possibility. He may not be considered 
at all ••. Even if government intends, there can be no question 
of its intentions because the Establishment Board will consider 
the cases ... All that I can clearly say is that no view has been 
taken \IS to who will be tho incumbent." 

23. The Committee enquired whether it was a fact that the present 
GM (Hotels) had resigned irom lTOC and taken up a job in a privata 
hotel. The Secretary informed that be resigned on 5-9-1917 and the 
lI'esignation was accepted by circulation by the Board on the same day. By 
a IMter dated 7-9-1917 he withdrew his reesignation. His withdrawal 
was not accepted by ITDC. Subsequently he was employed in u.P. 
Hotels Ltd. 

24. The Committee desired to have the rdevant records of the case. 
From the records furnished to the Committee after evidence it was noticed 
that the present Genera] Manage.c (Hotels) of the ITDC was appointed 
to this post on 19 November, ]976. From time to time ITOC had been 
re<:eiving complaints anonymous and signed containing various allegations 
against this officer. The CBI was requested on 9 May, 1977 to investigate 
the allegations against the officer. The CBT· registered a preliminary 
inquiry against him on 23 May, 1977. Tn the first week of July. 1977, 
the CBI intimated the Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation that the 
officer concerned was maJdng attempts to inftuence officers and witnesses 
and tampering the relevant documents. Further the CBI pointed out that 
under these circumstances it might be difficult to conduct the inquiry in 
a fair and impartial manenr promtply. The JIUItter was considered at 
lTOC Board Meeting held 0'0 20 August, 1977 and it was decided that 
the best course would be to authorise the Chainnan and Managing Director 
to su~pend tlle officer subject to prior consultation with the Ministry of 
Law. Before implementmg thi~ decision it Wll~ considered desirable t() 
tran!l'fer him out of Delhi. With a view to improving the operational 
management and profitabiHty of 'Airport Hotel at Calcutta it was considered 
neCessary to poRt 8 senior Hotelier to millage thi" hotel. Accordingly it 
waR decfded to transfer the General Mana!rer (Hotets) a9 General Manalltr. 
Airport Hotel. Calcutta without affectjn~ lIis pav and other benefits. He. 
however. did DOt proceed on that transfer. He was admited in the h08pital 
at Delht for treatment of chronic deuodon:lJ ulcer. Since he did not cnrrv 
out the tramfer order the nne Board took" a !!eriou. view Of tbe matter 
and deelded in its meetln~ on 3 Stptember. 1977 to terminalc hi~ roervicc41 
after gi9fng him three month~ pay in lieu 0' the n~ period. 



2S. Before the te:mination order aloug with a cheque for throe months 
pay could be issued to bim the General Manager (Hotela) tOlldered his 
~atioJl with effect from 5 September, .1977. In his resignation lotter 
he stated: 

"Due to certain reasons, I am not in a position to serve any longer 
in this Organisation. 

I hereby tender my resignation w.e.!. 5th September, 1977. This 
may be treated as three months notice in view of Corporation 
Circular No. P.N/Policy-77 dated 29-8-1977 served on me 
in Willingdon Hospital on 3-9-J 977 in the afternoon. I may 
be relived of my charge and duties after the expiry of the 
notice period." 

The resignation was accepted w.e.f. 5 September. 1977 waiving the notice 
period required to be given by an employee. 'The Vigilance Wi.ng of the 
Home Ministry were also consulted informally and they had no objection 
to the acceptance of the resignation in the context of the CBI inquiry. 

26. Subsequently by a letter of 7 September, 1977 the officer withdrew 
his resignation stating that he never offered to reillign forthwith and that 
he had particularly given 90 days notice as contemplated in the Officer 
Circular. 

27. Several legal OplntOn!\ were taken h<lth by the officer concerned 
and by ITDC on the question as to whether acceptance of his resignation 
'W.e.f. 5 September, 1977 was final or whether in view of three months" 
l10tice perlod mentioned by him, he could withdraw it subsequently on 7 
September, 1977. Shri S. V. Oupte the then Attorney General was of 
the opinion (8-10-77) that the acceptance of resignation and the waiving 
of 90 days notice period was not legally valid and the officer was within 
ihis rights to withdraw bis resignation. Shri Nircn De, former Attomey 
Genera] of India opined that the acceptance of resignation by n'DC was 
perfectly correct Rnd legal. In tbe meantime the CBI Report against the 
ofliccr was received by the Corporation in June. 1978. According to it 
only one charge was substantiated against the officer. However. CDI dld 
lOot recommend any action against him d he had already resigned from 
the !!crvlce of ITDC. 

28. The concerned officer sent a letter to ITDC on 4-6-79 enclosing 
therewith a copy of tbe optnJon of Shri Hardayal Hardy, former Chief 
Justice of Delhi High Court. He opined that the notice of resignation 
would not be effective tiD the expiry period of three months from 5 Sep-
tember, 1977. The 1TDC again took the legal opinion of Shri S. N. 



Bhandari, advocate who in hi:> opinion on 24-6-79 stated that the res.i&lla-
tiOD of the officer bad been validly accepted by the Corp.oration aud it was 
Dot open to him to withdraw the same. He also observed that the bond 
and tie of service in the case of this officer had been snapped effectively 
and no grievance could th"5 be made OD this account. in his represell-
tation doted 9-8 .. 79 addre~Sed to the Minister of Tourism and Civil 
Aviation the officer stated that he had resigned due to harassment but 
immediately withdrew the reetiignatioD. He requested that the advice of 
the then Attorney General of India should be accepted and he should be 
reinstated. The Minister recorded on 17-12-1979:-

"I feel that ITDC should have requested the Ministry of Tourism 
and Civil Aviation to obtain Law Ministry's opinion in the 

, matter. To me this appears ~o be a case of victimisalion. 
. However, this case may be put up to my successor." 

29. The Officer again represent!!d on 22-1-80 to the Minister of 
Tourism and Ovil Aviation for his rein.c;tatement as G.M. (Hotc1~). rrnc. 
He made allegations about harassment caused to him andlllso about the 
unfounded cbarge.c; framed against him. The matter was considered by 
the Ministry. The Secretary put up a detailed note on the subject dealing 
with the various issues and suggested that 'taking all aspects into considera-
tion I would !luggest that Shri. ... be talcen hack.' The Minister approved 
the Secretary's proposal, 

30. On being asked whether the ITDC was consulted in the matter 
the Secretary of the Ministry said ''No.'' The Committee wanted to know 
why the Board ofITDC was Dot consulted before his reinstatement, the 
witness stated: 

"Since it was question of taking a person back on the ground that 
his resignation was dot accepted, the Govetilment took tbe 

, view that there was no farther necessity of pJaolrtg it before 
the Board." 

B. A ppointmmts below Board level 

310 In terms of Bureau of Public Enterprises resolution of 30 Au,"st, 
1974, the responst'bility for appointments below the Board leve1 was dele· 
gated to the Boards of the . Government Companies. However. it was 
necessary; to iDclIJde .the Secretary of· the ·Public Enterprises Se1ection 
Board as a Member of the Setcction Committee. Government decided 
in September, 1981 that se1ectJon for an nch ~ts in future should be 
made by the Board of Dlrectors themse1ws and it wag no lcm,er neces!lllf'1 
to include the secretary or the PBSB 3!1 a member of the Seltctfon 
Commtttee. 
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32. The Committee were informed in a note by ITDC that the MilUstry 

in their OM. dated 9 January. 1981 intimated to it that no .post carrying 
pay of Rs. 2,000 and above should be created. or filled up without prior 
approval of the government in view of the fact that cerWn propo$8ls 
for reorganisation/restructuring of ITOC as recommended by the com-
mittee on restructuring of ITOC were under considerati()ll of the govern-
ment specially in respect of below board level posts. 

33. As regards the reasoDs fOr issuing these instructions, Ithe Ministry 
in a Dote stated that the intention was that ITDC may not later be faced 
with a situation of fait-accompli reversing of which might be difficult. if 
not impossible, at a later stage if certain appointments were made by them. 

34. 'In reply to a question the CMD. ITDC stated in this connection 
"I fail to understand how this has arisen because re-organisation of the 
divisions, divisional heads start on salary of Rs. 2250 and not Rs. 2000." 

35. The Committee enquired whether the instructions should not have 
been issued by the Ministt'y in the form of a Presidential directive, the 
Secretary of the Ministry stated:-

"I shall take note of tha,t point. If they want to do so, it should 
be under article 96 of the Articles of Association." 

A PPointment of Chief Vigilance Officer 

36. lTOe informed tbe Committee in a note that it had written to the 
Ministry for appoi'lltlng an officer who was already working in the corpora-
tion and was of requisite DIG seniority to the post of Chief Vigilance om-
eer. But it was directed by the Ministry of Tourism It: avn Aviation on 
5 May, 1981 to appoint Sbrl B. K. Qaudhary as alief ViWJance OfIicer of 
ITDC though being a post below Board level it was within the competence 
of ITDC Board to make the appointment to this post in consultation with. 
the Central Vigilance Commission. 

37. Asked to state the procedure for such appointment, the OMD, 
stated in evidence that normally the procedure was that the corporation 
either made a request to Government or advenised the post. But in this 
case, the appointme'nt was made by the Government without prior consul-
tation with the Chief ~~tive of ITDC.Bven the penona! file of the 
Officer was not sent to the Chief Executive. Furiher, prior concurreoce of 
the Central ViaDance Commiiisloner was not obtatned which was required 
to be done. 1 . 

'38. ITDC also stated in a nole furnished to the Committee thal it had 
received a communication from the Central Vigilance Commission informtng 
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mat pending appointmeD1 of Chicf Vigilance Officer in ITDC having tbe 
Commission's approval, an correspondCDce to the Commission miaht be 
~ddressed either over the sigtiature of the Chairman and ManlJing Director 
or with his approval. The Conultlssion have returned caea processed by 
the present incumbent 

39. When .the Committee POinted out that appointments below Boa'rd 
level were to be made by the ITDC Board and ~ot the Oovornment, the 
Secretary stated:~ 

"In respect of the deputationists where pay is more than Rs. 2,000, 
appointment is made by the Cabinet Committee. ... 

40. Asked as to how. the Selection of Chief Vigilance Officer was made 
the witness further stated that I a panel of names was already received from 
the Department of PersonnCI for the post of Chief VJ3ilance OfIicer in 
Tnternational Airports Authority of India. Subsequently since the CVO 
was of the DIG level and sillCe the names available for evo in IAAI were 
a] so of DIG rank the same werc considered because the panel was from 
the same parent organisation. namely, the cadre controlling authority. The 
witness stated that the Department of Penonnel were also infonned of this 
decision. Asked to state the reaction of the Departm'nt of PersoDdlel· he 
replied ''They did not reply." 

41. On being enquired whether the rmc initiated any action in the 
matter, the Secretary stated that the CMD wanted a departmental person 
to be promoted but that was not accepted since he was 4 years junior. 

42. The Committee enq'uired as to why the procedure laid down by the 
Vigilance Commissioner for the appointment of Odef VigiJaoce Officer was 
not followed by the Ministry. The' Secretary stated in evidence: 

cct1.at was an omission in the sense that itabouJd haw been simul-
taneously referred to the eve. But subsequently, it waN 
referted to tbem." 

C. Dirc;pUnary lurisdiction 

43. The Committee were informed in a note by the 1TDC that .the Odcf 
Vigilance Officer of the rrnc submitted a note to C&MD on 18-9-1980 
with reference to various malPractices being comm~ by some officials· in 
the Duty Free Shops. The, the'n Controller of J)utyPr~ Shopswu placed 
·under suspension from 19-9-1980 on a serious cbarge of CotniptioD inKier 
orders of ct4D. The file of. the case was called tor by the Mbdstrj aner 
the CMD received a communication dated 28 Ianuary, t9lr from the 
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Secretary of the MiDUtI1y stating illler alia "The suspension of thisofticer 
at thla juDca~is DOt justified and, therer~re, steps may kindly be taken 
to relDstate him." Presently he was worJdu& as Controner (Travellers· 
LodJel). 

44. Asked to state the reasons for suspension of the Officer, the C&MD, 
n"DC stated in evidence: 

" ... there was a CBI inquiry against him and because of other 
evidence reported to me by my vigilance staft. .. In my vJew 
he was indulging in und~sirable activities and his continuance 
over there was detrimental to the interests of the Corporation .... 

45. Asked whether the officcr approached the Qove1'lUlle!lt against his 
_pension, the CMD stated:-

"I do not know. he must have approached to the Government." 

46. The Committee enquired whether the Ministry could entertain 
directly the representations from officials proceeded against by public uIfder-
tatfDp. The Secretary, Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation replied in 
the negative. 

47. Asked to state why the 111>C was directed by the Ministry to 
Rinstate the officer, the Ministry stated in a note that from the facts furnish-
ed by ITDC it transpired that there bad been allegations against him and 
that the matter had been referred to CDI in August, 1979 who had registered 
a reJUlar case agaiDlt bim. Thereupon, the matter was referred to the CBI 
asking for their views/com.ments in resard to bis suspension. The CDI 
observed that the officer had been suspended by the Department long after 
CBI rcgIsiered the case agalnllt him, without any move for such action by 
the OBI. Tn view bf this. they had no comment .. to offer and it was for the 
Department to talce decillion on these matters. 

48. Having given due consideration to the points raised in the represen-
tation. and keepiag in view tbe fact that the suspension was ordered long 
tilDe after the allegations were brought to the notice of CSI and tbe cases 
were Iltarted eartytn 1980, the Ministry klformed the ITDC that the 
suspeasion of the officer at that juncture wall not Jnstified. Therefore. steps 
ml&ht be taken by 1TDC to reinstate bim. The lTDC was further advised 
that In caRe It .... felt Ilecessary, the officer OD reinstatement, may be 
uasfen'ed to 8IlOther pqst wblch would give no scope to bhU to Indulge tn: 
any of the aDeged practfces or interfere with thecoaduct of the case. 
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D. Foreign Tours by Subordillate Offi~:trs 

49 .. The India Tourism Development Corporation ill a note sUIted thaL 
all-round efforts were required to tap the vast touristic potential of India. 
·1-'or aggressive marketing frequent sales promotion tOUb were essential. 
The !TOC was also providing consultancy services in various coWltries 
abroad which t:equired officers to be deputed abroad urgently at chart 
notice. 

50. In terms of BPE guidelines of September, 1979, the Chid Excnllivc 
of a Government Company was competent to approve the foreign tour 
programmes of the subordinate officers. However, a directive received 
from .the Ministry of !ourism and Civil Aviation on 19 February. 1981 
.required noc and other public undertakings under tlle Administrative 
control of the Ministry to seek Government approval before sending the 
(lfficers on foreign tour/delegation abroad. Such cestrictions on the pov.crs 
of the Otief Executive according to ITDC resulting in good deal of delay in 
approval for such tours. 

51. In this connection, the Ministry stated that these instructiOns were 
issued keeping in view the Prime Mini<:ter's directives for enforcing strict 
standarcls of scrutiny with regard to deputations and detegatio'ns abroad 
and the need for utmost economy in expenditure and necessity of conserving 
foreign exchange. 

52. The que!ition of observing utmost economy and need for ~lItiny 
was stated to have been further emphasised in a letter dated 24th July, 1981 
from Secretary. Government of India, Ministry of Finance (Department of 
Expenditure) to all Secretaries to the Government of India. Further. 
Finance Secretary in his letter dated 2~12~ 1981 reiterated that strict SClIUtiny 
sbOll1d be exercised in respeCt of foreign travel of· official!! of public sector 
undertakings. banks. insurance companies, financial institutions and auto-
nomous organisations to achieve j economy in foreign travel. Financial 
advisers of the Ministries were also required to he u!lJsociated with the 
!.crutiny of the propo1lals of foreign travel of top level executIves. The SPE 
. was also informed in August, 1981 about tbe instructions issued. 

53. The Committee desired to know whether IOvemmeot approval was 
required for the foreign toun of subordinate officers of public undertaking!'! 
under tbe co'tltrol of other M"wistries also. The Secretary. Ministry of 
Touri'lm and Civl1 Aviation stated in evidence: <II have no knowledge." 

54. The Committee enquired as to what were the views of BPE in the 
matter when they were iolonned by the MinIstry of the step!: takm for 
scnt.tfny of foreign tours of oftken of puhUc uYtdertatinp. They Were 



intormed that BPE in their letter dated 14-9-81 had stated in this CODDeC-
.tion as follows: 

"The instructions contained in the B.P.E.'s O.M. of 19-9-1979 
issued in this context ensures a fair degree Of autonomy and 
control over the tour programmes of the Chief Executives and 
other top Board level fuDOtionarieS in the public enterprises. 
The modus operandi which was evolved is that the Board 
could, review the tour programmes BDd. the achievements made " 
by other officers at below Board level at ,their periodical 
meetings. " ~, 

Against this baCkground. it is Bureau's considered view that the 
extent instructions On the subject~ referred to above, are 
adequate for the genraJity of public enterprises and does not 
call for additional restrictions being placed in the matter of 
foreign to1,Irs by the executives 0If the public enterprises who 
are below the Board level. However, B.P.E. has taken note 
of the instruc.tions issued by the Ministry of Tourism & Civil 
Aviation vide their O.M. dated 19-2-81. Since these instruc-
tions have been issued with a view to effecting utmost economy 
in the matter of foreign tours of officers in enterprises like Air 
India, tndian Airlines. International Airports Authority of 
India, India Tourism Development Corporation who undertake 
such tours more frequently than their counterparts in the pub-
lic Enterprises, we have no objection to the Ministry of 
Tourism & Civil Aviation exercising stricter control in the 
matter." 

55. In reply to a question, the Secretary of the Ministry stated that it 
wa~ done as an interim measure- to. keep stricter control over the expendi-
,ture on foreign travel and it could certainly be reviwed by the Ministry. 

E. Assistance of BPE 
56. The constitution of the Bureau of Public Eotetprlsea provides that 

"Public Undertakings and Ministries wD1 also be free to remit to the 
Bureau any appropriate problems requiring study and examination." How-
ever, the Chairman and Managing Director, ITDC informed the Commit-
tee in eviclnece that when the corporation brought the matter of appoint-
ment of CUef Vigil,,,", Officer to the Bureau of Public Enterprises, the 
Secretary, Ministry of Tourism &: Qvil Aviation in his communication 
dated 26-6-1981 stated, inter-a1ia: 

"I would like to add that a reference tOBPE should, invariably be 
made only, throughtbc admiDistrative MiDJstIy. Please follow 
that pc-ocedure in future." , 
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57. 'lbe Committee desired to know whether it was the iAteDtion of 
Secretary that no reference should be made by ITDC to BPB, the Minlltry 
of Tourism & ~ Aviation while clarifying the position stated in a DOte 
furnished after evidence that a public sector undertaking was wc1l witbin 
its sights to make Iefereuce to BPE to seek guidelines OIl geaeral function-
ing of the Corporation. This was a: well-accepted concept. The d.o. letter 
dated 26-6-1981 addressed to 01airman and Managing Director, ITDC • 
was with particular reference to the appointment of certain oftldal on wblch 
Government had taken a decision. The admiaistrative MiDlItry, accord-
ingly, advised Chainnan and Managing Director, nne that on such 
administrative matters and correspondence relating thereto between the 
public sector undertaking and the administrative Ministry, refereace to 
Bureau of Public Enterprises should be made through the Ministry. 

F. Relations with the Ministry 

. After going through the material placed before the Committee, both 
by the nne and the Minis.try of Tourism' and Civil Aviation, the Com-
mittee received an impression that the rela"tionship between the MInistry 
and the undertaking was not quite cordial. Asked to comment on this 
CMD of ITDC stated in evidence: 

"That is correct. Unfortunately. the MiDiJtry tends (0 regard ITDC 
and possibly other public sector corporations as departmental 
undertakings which view I do not accept. 'The pubUc sector 
corporations must have certain autonomy. I do not want any 
concession so far as accountability is concerned, but widlin my 
sphere of jurisdiction, I must be permitted to func:don freely. . 
It the Mmistry is going to interfere in day to day matters and 
admiDiItrative alairs... I do not think any pu.blic sector 
corporadoo can function ..• It is not a questiOn of ~ 
but here the baSic issue is involved. We have five Government 
Directon on our Board. On various matters which are 
nat»raDy within the purview of the msna,aement on tbe Board 
the Oovernmeat DireotorJ take the view that they .bouJd be 
efcmd to be Oovcrnme.nt. I If in the meeting they are over-
ruled, promptly. wc. set a directive from. the Government Dot 
to Jmp1emeDt that decisiDn." 



PART II 

,.CONCLUSlONS/RECOMMENDA,TlONS OF THE COMMlTIEE .• 

, 1. TIle nne was set up ... 1966. Its objectives IUItI obIiptioDS have 
Dot II yet. been clearly laid down by tile admiaistntive MiDistry, Earlier, 
aceordlac to the MiDIstry, the empha8is was 08 cateriaa to foreign tolll'il*l 
Jemog. It to die States to pnn1de fadlities for doIIIe8tic tourists. Now diet 
dlblkioa 8eeDlS to he dlat equal eOlplwis should be Jiven for the develop-
..... of domes1ie tourism. The MiDistryIws informed the Committee thai 
die ITDC is tile coJDJDel'dal arm of tile Tourism Department for develop--
meN of tourist infrastrudure and supplementing the dOlts of the Depart· 
meat aad that tile promotional role of tbe ITDC is confined to puhlidty aDd 
promotion of its own commercial facllitk!s and services. According to die 
ITDC it bas been the understanding 90 far that the developmental role II" 
IN!Deral aDd not merely coDfined to the IPromotion of its own facilities is 

. iaIlerent in its fundion. 'fhe ITDC has, however, bt.'Cn recendy told by the 
P'IIuming Commission in discussion that it It:l..<; to uperate as a colDlllel'Cial 

. organisation but no (.'OIlfinnation ha .. been received by it from the adminis-
tradve Ministry so far and the position remains as confused as ever. The 
ColllJDittee are of the vie"ft' that· tbe ITDC should he sttqtbened as .. 
IJIIft body for tile development of tourist infrastructure aod promotion of 
toarism In the country and that the Department 0[ Tourism sbould perfonJ. 
replatory fuamon. They detrire tbat the objedi.ves aod obligations sIIouId 
be clearly spclt oot in the light of this without delay, 

2. Tourism has a vast ~ential(or earning fomp exchange. It is a 
pity that the plan allocation for the n'DChas beeD me&jI'I'e so far. 'TheI'e 
1115 also been a failare on the part O'e the ITDC to folly utilio;e the aUocatioa 
upto 1.980. However, the Committee notice a new dynamism in tlIe orp-
nlsation. In thiol context the Committee r.,-et that de8pite its extra COD-
mltment (Rs. 18 crores) in connection with the A. ... Games (1982) tbrJ 
Sixtlt Plan aDocation made by the MInistry Is OIIIy Rt;. 41aoores. It ... 
beeR darifted he1atHly to the ITDC that in addition to flUs oattay It eoaW 
raIIe tenn ~ and internal resoa1'l't8. TIIoagh tbis' could help to -
edeDt tile ComDUee rec:oID1Ilead tbat the pia. aIlocatioct sboaLI he ...... 
from Rs. 42 crores to Rs, 66 crores a' least the time of mid-term re'fiew 
of the Plan. 11Ie Conunitaee streas this in vie .... 01 the (ad that ........ 
oIlwip01faDt sdIeIDes to opeD up touriIt .utri&!bft i .. tile comltI'J woall 
wet otIaenmIe he KCOIIlIIIOdated ~ die PIlla period. 

52 
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3. ID the past a number Of Plan proJec:tt have DOt beenroncelved and 

impIemenfied .,.-.r1y. This_ been cklalt willa in CIte C&AG's Report. 
Tbis related to eqMllUioa 0( Hotel ABbok, Baaplore aDd Aura ........ 
Hotel and CODBtruction of AJrport Hotel, Calcutta aad Ko ..... BeIda 
ReIort. In regard to the Hotels lit Banplore .. d CaIc:oUa the PIaaIaIIIg 
~ssion bad to dear the projects though the projeds were not fOtMld 
' ...... e as tile management prtsented them widt the fait accompli. Aec:ord· 
iag to tile present CMD the. expansion of the Bangalore botel could baTe 
Nen aaered ad the demand projections in respect of the caI~ ..... 
could bave been checked independently. AccordiDg to him the exp8Jllllon 
or tIte AUI'8IIpbad hotel was not juIItifie4 and the time taken in ~ 
.. Kovalam .Beach Resort was far too long. These typify the way &Ie 
m.,....ment fuactioned at that time. It Is no wonder that all these IIoteIs 
ift losing. 'I1Ic Committee trust that Ieaming a lesson from the past, the 
1TDC would take care to 888t8S the demand properly, compute the COItIl 
8IId beaeftts reUabIy· and amid east aad time ovemm ia future. 

4. Tbe ITDC bas 21· boteb of its OWD. Of these noae exeept AMok. 
Akbar and Janpadl hotels Of Delhi balll shown profit MKce88ively cIuriag 
tile last 8 years 1973-81. In 1980-81. 14 hotels tJlCUJTed 10!i8eS tItougIr 
tt.re WIll sangafle profit of Rs. 161 'laklts for the boteI8 oil tile ITDC .. a 
whole. The Committee are glad that promp4Iy alter a vsltol tIIeIr Study Group 
to one. 01 the losing iaotellll tile CMD had COll8dtuted In January 198t • 
Study Team to go into Ios.~ making botel~ The mea9Ures ~ by die 
Study Team are being IftltPlemented throorh Cost Redoctfon Comnaftfees. 
The Study Team IR expeded to cover aD the Utlit.1ll wffhiu tile next IIx 
r.aoaths. 1be CommlUee expect that flli!ll exercise would result In slgniflcanf 
improvement In the profitability of the hoteI!Il divl!lilon of the nne. 

S. 11lere are certain areas where cost conO'ol seems to be dearly J.tk. 
bag. TIle food rost is In excess of tile DOI'III In a number of IIo&ek. As die 
CMD stated there Is pU'era~ and was,._ For Instance when disciplinary 
don was tabu against rertam IifnIf the percentage of food cost ('MIle 

tIowa from 57.9 In 1980-81 to 41.9 in January t98% at the PMalipuD'a 
IIoteL The employm.nt of staff h a1.~ nn the high side MpedaDy In AIbok 
.., Janpatll hotels In 'New Delltl and the Kovalam "rI. A t8Lllk torte .... 
NeD COlldoted In J..- 1981 to go Into the matter and on lie ...... of 
ifB teatadve rerommendatioas it Iaa5 bee1l dedded to have _.,. of aD _'" 
by file Staff ~nspedion Unit of ffte Mint.,.. of FinaDce. ne CmnmiUef 
also note that the JTDC is ,,-orkinK on evolvlllfC ~ for expeues. TIle 
('ommlUee desire that ttleli4l !itudkB should be upec1lW alNl el'edJYe COlIC 
centrol IntrcNIIK'ed on tbe bask of reliable IIOI'III!I eaJty. 
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6. 0IIe of die I'N8OIIS for the losses of hcMIels is ... to be low tariIf. 
Alter heariDg tile Miaistry's representative tbe Coaunittee received the 
illlpftllsioa that die basis for fixing tile tariI is not sound. The ConMniftM 
teCOIIlIDeDd that the tariI[ should be related DOt to cost but to the IIIIIt1a'e 
or die kiDty aDd the quality of serviee. ID any case the tariJf of tile ITDC 
sbould be brought on par with the oompar8ble hotels in tbe private sedor. 
It sIIOUI" be noted that low tarltf of a hotel would far from attraCting 'fore1pt. 
tourists make them shy away from it as oht tarit[ is regarded M an index 
of paUty. 

7. ]'he occupaOC)' in a number of hotels is eith« low or is cJedinintI, 
The share of 111>C in foreign guest nights is net commensu.rate wiCb tile 
slaare of the ITDC In total hotel accommoclatioa in the country. To arrest 
tIU tread the ITDC .... set up its own travel ageDq' in October 1981 and 
realising the serious missiDl link in its chain it is working out a joint 
vent1Ke with tbe IAA' to put up a bote! at Sahar tenninal, Bombay raising 
institufioaal finaace. The Committee commend these efforts of the ITDC 
lind DIp government to see that there L<i no financial constraint in tbis 
regard and such arrangement<; &.<; He necessary abroad for the ITDC ar~ 
allowed to be made early. 

8. The Committee suggest that the travel agency of Balmer Lawrie and 
the Hotel Corporation (subsidiary of Air , .... ) should be mereed with the 
lTDC to a~id n~slH'Y cO~tiOD within the public sector. 

9. The ('ommitteefurther recommend that it should be made obligatory 
for aU tile Govemment ~partmen~, p~ andertaldugs and other ..... 
nomous bodies to avail of the flllCilltles of the fIDC for !ttay, enaertainment 
etc. to the extent these are available. 

10. The ITDC took over the management of two private boteL<; at 
Agra and Ahmedabad in 1979. The owners of the Hotel Karuvati. 
A.IrInedabaad having not cooperated with the IIDC and cleared their dues, 
the contract has been terminated recently. l1te owners of the Mumbrz 
A!bok, Agra are also stated to be unwHling to invest on improvellK'Jlds to 
the hotel aDd not dearing their dues. On the basis of the impression ot 
their Study Group which visited the AhmedaiJed J.otel, the Committee feel 
that it lowers the Image of the noc to ....... and run sudt hotels as 
part of its cbain. 11ae arran~nt in ~ to the Agra hotel aIIoold, 
therefore, be re\'iewed intbis light &ad oontract terminated it W1U'I'8Dted. 

J J. Travellers Ioc9s anti restaurants of the ITDC are iDcurrlng losses. 
Altho", these ~nal ventures Weft tabo over from tIae ~ .. tJDent 
01 Tourha on the tacit ~ tIaat the IOSIeI woalcl he .. bsltIiIed 
by ao~. the ITDC'!I claims for Rs. 13.11 ..... me ....... 
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doWL 'I1le COIDIIIittee abo DOte daat some traDsport senices are operated 
011 govemmeat 8IIIRII'8IlCe to hrliament. 11Ie Committee feel that ba\iDe 
....... to the MInisUy's' view that the ITDC Is a pmeIy eoaunerdal eater-
prt!Ie .y ~ activity should baTe been asaipeel to it oaIy on 
a spedftc ~ and that too on payJDeDt 01 suitable subsidy. ft, bow-
ewt', it is CIODCeded that it .. a general promotioB1II role iDberent ia it tile' 
ColIIIIIiUee suaest tW the wortdDg· ft80lts OD promotional activities ..... d 
be assessed and brought out distinctly taking c¥e to see that overall the 
I11>C malatains its 'profitability. ~\ . 

12. The 1'ransport Division of the !TOe bas h~~n flIrtng badly. 11a 
aggregate losses during 1970--82 were Rs. 105.16 Iakh!. The I'CII!JIOIIS are: 
low adlisMion 8IId high cost of repairs and mainleaaace of a ..... , cmr-
aged fleet. The old vehicles arc, however, now being replaced, 111is could 
have been done long back. The fleet of the ITDC coMists of a mix 01 

. ftbides such as A~or can, luxury cars and big IUUI miai c:oacbes. 
11Ie utlDsation 01 some of dIeIe vehicIe8 Is very poor in IOIDe uaiD ... As 
aareed fo by the CMD the n!hides sIIoaId be redeployed br ....... .... 
tile udlisatiOD Is optimaL It Is not nec."eIIIII8rY to opet'Ib all types of nhldel 
in eacb _to Farther, tile reconunenc'e"i 01 the co .......... set up balm 
to exMalne the worIdiac of the 'I'nms;port Divition ia ....... to ........ 
by colDlDislion .... and appoIntmeat 01 competeat oftic:er for survey of 
tile pofetItiaI of package tours sbouId be processed for suitable am-
early. ,I 

, 13. 11Ie ConwiUee desire that the MiDistry should persuade tile St*e 
authorities to suitably enhace the transport tariff. whkb seems at ,....... 
low. .. 

14. The duty free sbops lit the airports make ~t coatrlbudoll 
to tile pro8U of die ITDC. However, there is • pievaDCe tbIt the lAM 
....... esorbifaat rent. ThIs 88 well 88 the requeIt of tile nne for allot· 
IDeIIIt of space for the shops iD the illtemadonal arrival areas of the airportlI 
deIerve eaneat aCfaIdoa. The CommIttee bave 110 doubt thIt ..... 01 
duty free ... in tbe arrival areas will aDpM!llt considerably fore" 
exdliage eandap for the coutry. 

15. 'I1Ie ITDC bas been COlMistendy making pro&ts. The ........ ....., 
Wore fa ......... front lb. 132.5% IaIdII to ItB. 213.35 ..... ..... 
1976-81. Neftrdleleat daere Is Iood JC!Gpe for Impro,eanta as ......... ill 
.... Report. De Couwllftee do not fallfo aodce the lWIoas ... receudy 
... bJ a.e " 5 I .. to redare tile COI!lt aDd ..... 'We die euaiap • 
..,." IIope 6at the IIftNby ... credit coatroI ......... reeelq Me i ' 
Ii ....... Fur6er 88 aaiiI'ecI by .. CMD. die fiMli lloa 01 ~ ..... 
I'epGIts aM ....... diem Ware tile A-a General MeetitIg dIooW he 
*'idly in act'Ol'd8oee .,. die stIdt gf die Co ........ es Ad in fIIture. 



16. A Committee (Mozoomdar Commlttee) ..,. coutituted in 1974 to 
10 into the role, fuoctions and organisatioaal stroc:ture at die D'DC., on., 
Mozoomdar Committee In Its report submitted in 1977 inter-alla. recoDl-
mended two 'autonomous' dhisious beaded by funidioDlll tQredon, ODe for 
Hotels (lndudlng motels and res$aUrants) aDd the otber for FiDaa~ 
and AceoUDt~, the other divisions headed by executives below board level 

_ reporting to the CMD. An empowered Committee coasUtated in 1977 to 
consider the Mozoomdar fommiUee report, cledded in Febnuwy 1981 .... 
this recommendation should be implemented in a phased _1'. In 
September 198 t, Government approved the decision of tbe Empowered 
Committee for neee&'S8I1' further action. When the CollllRiUH on PubIc 
Undertakiftgs suggested (December 1981) that the matter might be kept 
pending untU their examlnadon oil and report on the ITDC, they were 
informed that any fmther delay in the iq)Iementation of the decision 
would not be in the best interest of the orgBlllsadon. On the CODfnry the 
Committee have received an unmistakable bnpreS5ion that bustling tbroagb 
the scheme would do harm to the orga_1Ion. 

17. Incidentally the Committee nodced from the relevant flle of the 
Ministry that it was Its intention to appoint the exising FACAO and GM 
(Hotels) as FunctIonal Directors In charge of Fin .. ce 8Dd Accomds and 
Hotels (lnducBng motels and restaUl'lUlfs) respectively. Though the Secretary 
UIW'CcJ the CommIttee. that the normal procedure 01 selection woaId be 
followed the Committee wish to draw attention to the pest antecedent. 01 
tile present GM (Hotels) whicb are not pod. 

18. The nature of the ITDC 'Is ~h that at least In the )fteent dream. 
stances it is better to have a unitary sfrocture with no divided ~nsIbDity. 
There are a large number of public undertakings where there are no func· 
tional cUrectors. The apprehension that 'there is too much 01 c:onceatra-
tion of declsion making at the level ot!the CMD' in the ITDC Is not jmdI-
fled. 'n!ere is delegation Of powers and if nece~sary, It could be re\rlewed. 
1)e 'Hotels' fuDction acounts for about 80 ~ cent of the ac:dvity of the-
'ITf)C. The CommiUee strongly teel that the entrustment oUbe function to 
a direcfor woold dB. the role of the ChIef Executive and make for IJIor.. 
red ~blllty. However, a Alitable Finance Dlredor coold he Inducted. 
The Commi~ expect that action would be taken attOrdI~·. 

19. The Committee regret that the relations betweea the ITDC and the 
administrative l\rmistry are not as cordial M it 8hou1d he. Tbere ... heeD 
erosion of the udmillistrative autonoJDy 01 the )1'1)(:. 'Ibis ..... ia die 
areas of IIfIPOintmenG below hoard level, cJbcIpIioary 1IUltWs.. ne 
Committee desire that In future if the MiDlstry wants to iaterveae It s1aoalcJ 
lie reaD)' in public inteft5t and't should he onh throut:h tonaal presicleD8Pl 
directive UDder the Artkles of AssodIItion-of the comp .. y. 
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20. Altho. public undertakiags are competent to make appoiotmelltS 
below board Ienl since August 1974, the Ministry had asked the 11 DC ia 
January 1981 not to create or 811 up any such post without prior IIPprovai 
of government osteasibly because restructuri"l of the ITDC in N8peCt of 
~ below board level was under consideration of govemmeat. The 
Committee are of the view that this was uncalled for and any restructuring 
_low board level slaould be left to the undertaking subject to broad polic~ 
directions from gonrn.ment. 

2L It is· strange that an officer who was suspended on V1Ilid grouuds 
by the CMD, approached the Ministry directly and got hili slISpl'nsion 
revoked. Such action oould undermine (be discipline il1 any orgaaisatioD. 
TIle Committee trust tbat the MiDistry will refrain from intervealng ia 

. disciplinary mailers within the jurisdiction of the undertak:ings under it. 

22. Yet another instance of needless intervention of the Ministry Is the-
W\'Ue of instructions in February 1981 making it obligatory for the under-
takings to seek prior approvaJof the Ministry for foreign tours ot oIicer8 
below hoard level also. 1'he8e iltltrlldions are not In ~ wtdt die-
policy guidelines issued by the BPE. SUch restridioDII do not ..".., to have 
been ,.aced on the undertakings ~r other Ministries. The C .... ittee 
trust fIIat subject to ensurin~ a satisfactory machinery for strict scrutiny 
of foreiJPl tours proposalill by the boards of public Imdertaldnp there 
shoaId be no control exerdsed by the Ministry in respect of otBcers below 
hoard level. 

23. The Committee appredllte 'the initfafive of the present CMD of the 
ITDC. The Committee wish to stress that he should be allowed to fullct.ion 
freel~' within the sphere of autonomy of the undertaldllJ,t and held reIpOIl-
~b1e for the result"i. AliSured of die inherent freedom of action the c. ..... 
lllittee are ~ ... e, the orpni5ation will flourish. The intert!t of tile J'n)C 
will undoubted1~' suffer If It is treated as ~·et another department 01 die 
Minis~' and the responsibiHty for the failure 'trill thea rest wIdI the 
MinMtr,.. The aCCOlllltabDIty 01 • public undeI1aIdng .. _, ........... of 
aatoaomy-finandal and admini8trative. There shoold be DO depanure· 
from the guidelines Issued hy a.e BPE Ie this reprd. 

NEW DEI.m; 
April 29, J 982 
Vai"akha 9-:'-o-l904::7':~(S)=---

BANS{ LAl., 
, Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertaking< 
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